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ABSTRACT
Minnehik-Buck Lake Gas Field. which is located in west central Alberta. lies along the
subcrop edge of the Mississippian Pekisko Formation. The Pekisko Formation is
separated from Jurassic NordeggICretaceous Ellerslie formations by a major
uncon formi ty surface that is formed during several Post-Mississippian exposures.

Transgressive1regressive carbonate cycles of the Pekisko succession that were deposited
on an inner-ramp, underwent extensive diagenetic alteration extending from early
diagenesis on the sea floor to late diagenesis at depth. Reservoir characteristics are related
to the depositional facies and diagenetic fabrics of the Pekisko carbonates. Calcite
cementation, compaction, dolomitization, dissolution, and fracturing are major diagenetic
events that influenced the reservoir characteristics during different stages of burial. Multistage dolomitization involving various diagenetic fluids and burial environments along
with solution and fracturing of the Pekisko carbonates result in formation of the reservoir
at the subcrop edge of the Pekisko strata.
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction
1.1 Overview

missi is sip pi an carbonates of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin host

significant hydrocarbon reserves including about 20.8% of the marketable gas, and 11.4%
of its recoverable oil reserves (Podruski et al., 1988). Reservoir quality in the plains area
of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin is controlled by the complex interaction of I )
depositional fabrics, 2) diagenesis and 3) the location of the reservoir with respect to
local structure (Martindale and Boreen. 1997). Mississippian carbonates of southern
Alberta including the Pekisko Formation have undergone a complex diagenetic history
extending from early diagenesis on the seafloor to late diagenesis in deep burial (Mundy,
1993; AI-Aasm and Lu, 1994; Durocher and Al-Aasm, 1997; White and Al-Aasm, 1997;
Martindale and Boreen, 1997; Lewchuk et al., 1998; Al-Aasm and Packard, 2000; Cioppa
et a!., 2000).
Common hydrocarbon traps in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin are classified
into two groups, which are stratigraphic and structural traps. Reservoirs associated with
unconformities have been estimated to contain 20-30% of known recoverable
hydrocarbons around the world (Halbouty et al., 1970). A sub-unconformity trap is a type
of stratigraphic trap that occurs beneath the unconformity where porous and permeable
beds are overlain by impermeable beds.
The Mississippian succession in southern Alberta is formed of a series of stacked

transgressive/regressive carbonate cycles (Richards et al., 1994) and truncated by several
Post- missi is sip pi an unconformities (Bokman, 1963). These Post-Mississippian
unconformities have formed sub-crop edges for different Mississippian units such as the
Pekisko Formation (Figure 1.1 ).

Figure 1.1: Erosional edges of Mississippian formations in Western Canada
from Podmski et al. ( 1988).

3
Pekisko Formation in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin is a sub-unconformity
reservoir. The reservoir characteristics are not only related to the depositional facies but
also are associated with the diagenetic events such as dolomitization that has affected the
Pekisko rocks through time. Karsting is another diagenetic event that influenced the
Mississippian carbonates during the Post-Mississippian subaerial exposure with erosion,
dissolution, precipitation, sedimentation, collapsing and cave developments.
1.2 Study Area and Location

Minnehik-Buck Lake Gas Field lies aIong the erosional edge of the Mississippian
Pekisko Formation in west central Alberta and covers about 220 km', extending from
Township 44 to 46 and range 4 to 6 west of fifth Meridian.
The study area including the Minnehik-Buck Lake Field extends about 2238 km'
from Townships 44 to 47 and Ranges 4 to 9 west of fifth Meridian (Figure 1.2). The
study area contains 136 wells penetrating the Pekisko Formation, 49 of which have been
cored in the Pekisko interval.
1.3 Regional Tectonic, Paleogeographic aild Climatic Settings

Principal tectonic elements that affected the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin
were the Prophet Trough, the Peace River Embayment, Cratonic platform, Williston
Basin, the Yukon Fold Belt (Richards et al., 1994) and other basement tectonic elements
(Figure 1.3). Prophet Trough is the downwarped and downfaulted margin of Western
North America during the latest Devonian and Carboniferous time, which extended from
the Yukon Fold Belt to the Antler foreland basin of United States (Richards, 1989b;
Richards et al., 1994). This pericratonic trough was an extensional element with
widespread faulting, however, it resulted from plate convergence and contractional events
along the western margin of North America (Figure 1.4).
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The boundary between the Prophet Trough and the cratonic platform to the east
was a fault-controlled hinge zone with rapid increase in water depth and sedimentation
rates. The western boundary of the trough was an orogenic belt exposed from the
Famennian into the Early Visean. Volcanism, granitic plutonism, faulting and folding
took place along the western rim in Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous (Richards,
1989b).
The east-west trending Peace River Embayment of northwestern Alberta and
northeastern British Columbia that opened to the Prophet Trough (Figure 1.3) was an
unstable, broad and fault-controlled re-entrant into the western cratonic platform during
Tournaisian. Regional subsidence accompanied by extensive block faulting resulted
deposition of a thick Carboniferous succession in the embayment (Douglas et al., 1970;
Barclay et al., 1990; O'Connell, 1994; Richards et d.,1994).
The western cratonic platform extends northward from the United States to the
Yukon Fold Belt and includes the Williston Basin and several broad arches (Figure 1.3).
During Tournaisian, the Williston Basin was part of an extensive embayment that was
connected to the Prophet Trough and the Antler Foreland basin by a broad seaway,
extending from southeastern Alberta into Wyoming (Richards et al., 1994). This
connection had an axial graben system called the Central Montana Trough (Roberts,
1979; Precht and Shepard, 1988). In the Early and Middle Visean, the Williston Basin
became an interior sag bounded to the west by the low, broad, northeast-trending
Sweetgrass Arch (Douglas et al., 1970) and developed across the seaway in southeastern
Alberta and north-central Montana. The Sweetgrass Arch separated the Williston Basin
from the Prophet Trough and the Antler Foreland basin. Richards et al. (1994) stated that

the axis of the Sweetgrass Arch probably was approximately coincident with that of its
present day position (Figure 1.3). Sedimentation and subsidence of the Williston Basin

6
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Figure 1 3 : Signifxcant tectonic elements affecting Western Canada in Mississippian,
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were partly controlled by movement of basement blocks. structurally defined during the
Precambrian (Gerhard et al.. 1982; Clement. 1987). Block-faulting also influenced the
development of the seaway, connecting the Williston Basin with the Antler Foreland
Basin (Smith, 1982) and the Prophet Trough. In the east, Precambrian rocks of the
Canadian Shield were exposed along the northwest trending Severn Arch of Manitoba
and north trending Wisconsin Arch of Ontario (Porter et al., 1982). These two arches,
along with the Transcontinental Arch of the United States, controlled the location of the
eastern and northeastern shorelines of the Late Devonian and Early Carboniferous seas
(Richards et al., 1994). The Early Carboniferous shelf that was extended from north of
the seaway connecting the Williston Basin and the Prophet Trough to the southwestern
District of Mackenzie is called Rundle Shelf (Richards et al., 1994). Part of the Rundle
Shelf that includes the Minnehik-Buck Lake and surrounding area was a stable shelf
bounded by the unstable Peace River embayment in north. Prophet Trough in west.
Sweetgrass Arch and Montana Trough in south and Cratonic Platform in east (Figure

1.3).
Basement tectonic domains such as Hearne, Rimbey and Lacombe (Ross, 1992;
Ross et al., I992) were active during Carboniferous time (Figure 1.3). Hearne with E-W
trending contaics Vulcan Low, Matzhiwin High and Red Deer Trend. The Vulcan Low
with roughly E-W trending is a structural discontinuity in the basement that has been
reactivated as a graben. The Matzhiwin High with a positive aeromagnetic signature is
situated north of the Vulcan Low. The Red Deer Trend is also a structural discontinuity
that separates the Hearne from the Rimbey and Lacombe.
Paleogeographic reconstruction of the early Carboniferous by Witzke and Hec kel
( 1988) using paleomagnetic and other geologic data demonstrates that most of southern

and central part of Western Canada Sedimentary Basin lay between the paleoequator and

Panthalassa

W

Arid

E

Offshore Winds

Figure 1.5: (A) Paleogeography of North America, showing that oceanic swells
diminish by arid offshore winds. Dry offshore winds are associated with
high pressure cells in equatorial regions. (B) Cross-section illustrating the
thermal stratification conditions produced by cold water upwelling. Offshore
winds induce upwelling of cold and nutrient-rich bottom water, from Martindale
and Boreen ( 1997).

10
25" N during the deposition of Upper Kaskaskia. Figure 1.5 includes reconstruction

showing that North America migrated towards north about 20" during this time period.
Witzke and Heckel's ( 1988) reconstruction indicates that during the Early Carboniferous.
southwestern Alberta was on the western edge of a continental landmass. On the basis of
this reconstruction. it has been interpreted that the area was within the tropical to
subtropical paleolatitude with very low precipitation, and dry offshore wind particularly
during the wintertime (Figure 1.5). Parrish (1982) and Rowley et al. ( 1 985) explained a
monsoonal system with winter high-pressure cells and a large summer cell over northern
Laurasia during the early Carboniferous.
1.4 Depositional Environment
Although carbonate ramps have existed throughout the world in all geologic time
intervals, the Carboniferous in Western Canada was dominated by these carbonate
settings. Carbonate ramps are simple carbonate depositional systems with low slopes
(gradient <I0) extending from the shoreline or a platform surface to the basin (Figure
1.6). Carbonate ramps occur in most types of sedimentary basin but are best developed
where gradients are slight over a large area and the subsidence is flexural (Burchette and
Wright, 1992). There is an alternation between the occurrence of the carbonate rainps
instead of carbonate shelves and consequently reef complexes through time. Extinction of
reef-building organisms and decrease in carbonate productivity, oceanographic and
climate conditions such as water temperature may have been responsible for the
formation of carbonate ramp profile with gradual sloping rather than carbonate shelves
characterized by the shelf break (Burchette and Wright, 1992).
The Rundle depositional system in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin has been
variously called Rundle ramp, Rundle shelf and Rundle platform by several authors

Figure 1.6: Schematic profile of carbonate ramp deposition system with low gradiant slope (cl degree). There
may be steeper dips locally, based on Ahr (1973).
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(Macqueen and Bamber 1967: Richards 19896. 1994: Mundy et al., 1993). In this study
the term ramp will be used based on definition of carbonate ramp proposed by Ahr
(1973). There are various classifications for the ramp profile based on water depth and
sedimentary features, suggested by different workers. In this study the carbonate ramp
profile is divided into three environmentai subdivisions: ( 1 ) Inner-ramp, which is above
fair-weather wave base and is dominated by wave-agitated facies, (2) Mid-ramp, which is
defined between fair-weather wave base and storm wave base with a variety of swells and
storm-retated features, (3) Outer-ramp, that extends from storm wave base to the basin
plain, with rare storrn reworking (Figure 1.6).
Numerous authors (Chatellier, 1988; Richards, 1989b; Elrick and Read, 199 1 ;
Brandley and Krause, 1994) have applied the ramp model in their interpretations of the
Mississippian on the western margin of North America. High-energy deposits across a
ramp impacted by wave and storrn activity were probably the primary factors that control
ramp geometry and facies distribution. Inner-ramp and outer-ramp deposits are
dominated by sediments which are rich in carbonate mud. These sediments represent
large areas of the ramp, associated with low levels of wave activity, whereas the midramp is dominated by grainstones with minor muddy components that suggest turbulent
water conditions. Wave-dominated grainstones of outer-part of inner-ramp along with
grainstone that are deposited below FWWB create the grainstone belt that straddIes the
boundary between inner ramp and mid ramp. Winnowing and reworking of carbonate and
mixed carbonate-siliciclastic sands seem to be attributed to the deep swell waves base on
a broad and low gradient sea floor (Brandley and Krause, 1992).
Macqueen and Bamber (I967), suggested a broad shelf with water depth of a few
metres to a few tens of metres for the depositional setting of the Pekisko Formation,
based on good sorting, abundant large-scale cross-bedding and paucity of fine-grained
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carbonate particles in the matrix. Martindale and Boreen ( 1997) suggested an idealized
third-order upward-shallowing sequence that illustrates the lithologies, components and
textures found on the Mississippian ramp in southwestern Alberta. Reid (1998)
mentioned Pekisko Formation as a high-energy shoal deposit and a variable-energy
platform deposit on an inner-ramp. Hopkins (1999) described the Pekisko succession,
which comprises a series of stacked transgressive/regressive carbonate cycles,
representing a shallowing upward succession. He inferred that the Pekisko Formation was
deposited on the wave-agitated portion of the inner-ramp.

1.5 Regional Stratigraphic Setting
The Carboniferous succession in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin was deposited on
the western margin of Ancestral North American plate and the western to central cratonic
platform. This succession extends from southwestern Manitoba to the southwestern
District of Mackenzie and is divided by Richards ( 1989b) into a number of lithofacirs
assemblages based on depositional setting, lithology, and depositional history.
Lithofacies deposited on western side of the Prophet Trough are cailed western
assemblages (Figure 1.3) that include carbonates, volcanics, and remnants of an easterIy
thinning clastic wedge. To the east of the Prophet Trough, platform and ramp carbonate
and deltaic deposits of the upper Kaskaskia sequence are divided into the Banff, Rundle
and Mattson assemblages (Figure 1.3).
Pekisko Formation which is part of the Rundle assemblage was named and
introduced by Douglas (1953) as a member for a predominantly limestone unit overlying
the Banff Formation and underlying the unit called Shunda Formation. Lithologicaly the
Pekisko Formation consists of light coarsely crystalline crinoidal and fragmental, finegrained, sparsely crinoidal and dense limestone (Penner, 1958). The contact between the
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Pekisko and Shunda formations is easily recognizable based on resistivity log with high
values for dense crinoidal limestone of Pekisko Formation versus low values for the
argillaceous and sandy dolomite of the Shunda Formation. Mississippian Pekisko
Formation in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin thins from west to east due to the PostMississippian unconformity as well as the depositional thinning. In areas that the Pekisko
Formation is not truncated by Post-Mississippian unconformity, the Pekisko isopach
indicates a thinning to the north. which is due to the change of facies into more restricted
environment facies.
Based on lithologic, macrofaunal and paleoenvironment signatures, Macqueen
and Barnber (1967) and Macqueen et al. (1972) suggested that the Pekisko. Shunda and
Turner Valley formations are the lateral equivalents of the Livingstone Formation.
Richards ( 1989b) and Richards et al. ( 1994) considered the Pekisko and Shunda as
equivalent to the upper part of the Banff Formation in some parts of Alberta.
Biostratigraphy of the Rundle Group was accomplished using conodonts (Baxter and von
Bitter, 1984; Higgins et al., 1991) and foraminifera1 data (Beauchamp and Mamet, 1985).
1.6 Sequence Stratigraphy
A relatively conformable succession of genetically related strata bounded by

unconforrnities or their correlative conformities determines a depositional sequence (Van
Wagoner et al., 1990). A depositional sequence involves an initial deepening or
transgressive phase, transgressive-regressive cycles and a later regressive phase of
deposition. Deposition of the entire Mississippian successions in Western Canada
Sedimentary Basin represents a second-order transgressive-regressive sequence,
comprising third or higher order transgressive-regressive sequences (Figure 1.7).
Mississippian second-order transgressive-regressive sequence starts with the deposition
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of the Banff Formation. continues with deposition of the Pekisko. Shunda. Turner Valley
(Elkton member) formations and ends with the Mount Head Formation. Pekisko
Formation at the study area represents a third-order transgressive-regressive cycle within
Mississippian succession. Pekisko Formation can be subdivided to various
parasequences. although due to being adjacent to the sub-crop edge of the Pekisko
Formation and the extensive dolomitization of the Pekisko rocks at the study area. it is
difficult to correlate individual parasequences. Pekisko Formation at the Minnehik-Buck
Lake and the neighboring area shows the characteristic of a shalIowing-upward
succession. which starts with coarse-grained dolograi nstones and ends with muddier
facies such as dolowackestones and dolomudstones.

1.7 Purpose of the Study
Reid, 1998 and Hopkins, 1999 have studied the Pekisko Formation at Twining Field
and Medicine River Field south of Minnehik-Buck Lake focussing on different
lithofacies with respect to Post- Mississippian unconformity. This research on Pekisko
Formation at Minnehik-Buck Lake concentrates on:
Recognizing the distribution of the Pekisko Formation in the study area.
Understanding the stratigraphy, sedimentology and the depositional facies within the
Pekisko Formation.
Defining a depositional model for the carbonate sediments of the Pekisko Formation
in the study area.
Identifying the diagenetic events and paragenetic sequence that affected different
facies of the Pekisko Formation.
Evaluating the porosity and permeability development associated with the PostMississippian unconformity.
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Implications on development of hydrocarbon reservoir characteristics within the
Pekisko rocks based on depositional facies and the diagenetic alteration.

1.8 Methods
1.8.1 Subsurface Mapping and Cross-sections
Structural and isopach maps for the Pekisko Formation were created, as well as a
structure map for top of the Banff Formation and a 3D Banff-top Mississippian isopach
map. MCad Contour mapping software was used to make the isopach and structure maps.
Tops data were picked from well log microfiche data bank at the University of Calgary
(Appendix 1).
Fifteen regional stratigraphic cross-sections were constructed within the study
area to build a stratigraphic framework and to define the Pekisko reservoir architecture,
paleotopography of the sub-crop edge (possible paleo-valleys and paleo-caves) and their
relations to Post-Mississippian unconforrnities. Four of these cross-sections are presented
in this document. Cross-sections were built using petrophysical well logs in original units
that the logs were run in. Petrophysical well logs for pre-1997 wells were run in imperial
units and for post-1997 wells were run in metric units. Log digits were gathered from
public sources in order to make the final cross-sections. If the log digits were not
available the paper well log copies were digitized using the Digi-Rule Fast Log program.

1.8.2 Cores and Core Analysis
Study area contains 136 wells, that penetrate the Pekisko Formation, 49 of which
have been cored within the Pekisko interval. Cores used for this study are available at the
Alberta Energy and Utilities Board in Calgary. Alberta. A total of 10 cores were logged

in detail to describe the biogenic and physical characteristics of the carbonate rocks of the
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Pekisko Formation. Five slabbed cores were borrowed from the Alberta Energy and
Utilities Board (AEUB) and were polished to study and take photographs. Apple Core
was used to present the data collected from the cores (Appendix 2 ) .
Core analysis data were collected from QC data Petroleum Services Ltd. These
data are publicly available from the Alberta Energy and Utilities Board (AEUB) and
provide porosity, permeability and also grain density values that are used for the reservoir
characterization and evaluation. Core analysis data that were used for this study is
included in Appendix 3.

1.8.3 Petrography

1.8.3.1 Transmitted Light Petrography
A total of 40 thin sections were made to study under the binocular petrographic

microscope. Samples were stained with Alizarin Red-S and Potassium Ferricyanide to
recognize different carbonate minerals (Dickson, 1965 and 1966). Stained calcite takes
red to pink color, dolomite remains the same, ferroan calcite appears in purple and
ferroan dolomite shows a blue color. Pore spaces in thin sections were stained with blue
epoxy. Units corresponding to the scales for the photomicrographs are micro-metres that
are shown as p.

1.8.3.2 Scanning EIectron Microscopy
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) has a great depth of focus that permits
studying three-dimensional internal structures such as pores, pore throats, pore-filling
sediments and cements and dissoIution patterns. Visual and compositional analysis of a
sample can be done using different modes of operation in scanning electron microscopy.
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Secondary electrons and back-scattered electrons are two different modes that are used to
study carbonate rocks of the Pekisko Formation in this research.

In order to examine the samples under the secondary electron mode, fifteen broken
samples were collected from the core slabs and coated with gold. Fourteen samples were
doubly polished and coated with carbon to study with back-scattered electron
microscopy. Prepared samples were studied using a Cambridge Stereoscan 250 scanning
Electron Microscope that is equipped with a Kevex Energy Dispersement Spectrometer.
1.8.3.3 Fluid Inclusion Microthermometry
Unlike other techniques used in studying diagenesis such as petrography, stable
isotopes and trace element analysis, which deal with the end products of diagenesis, fluid
inclusions contain a part of the actual diagenetic fluid sealed at the specific temperature

and pressure of a specific diagenetic event. It also helps to reconstruct the thermal and
tectonic history of the rocks they are found in and interpret the petroleum migration to the
related reservoir rocks.
Fluid inclusion microthermometry was done at the Geological Survey of Canada
using a heating-freezing stage equipped with a binocular petrographic microscope. The
objectives of the microscope have free working distances greater than 6 mm.
Fluid inclusion study in this research involves two-phase inclusions that contain
liquid with a small vapour bubble. Each fluid inclusion was examined for the size, shape,
type (i.e. primary, secondary or pseudosecondary), liquid-gas ratio, neighboring
inclusions, type of crystal they are trapped in and the homogenization temperature.
Fluid inclusions vary in shape from oval, elongate to irregular and in size from 1
to 6 micrometres in diameter. They occur as relatively isolated inclusions (primary) or in
lines and planes confined to single crystals (pseudosecondary). The vapour-liquid ratios
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of the inclusions within a single crystal were compared to check for inclusions. which
may have leaked before or after sample preparation.
A total of 36 samples were examined to measure the homogenization temperature

in this study. Samples are doubly polished sections cut from the rocks from 5 cores
within the study area. The thickness of the thin sections is around 100 pm in order not to
lose the inclusions within the sample. Thin sections were cut into smaller segments to fit
the heating and freezing stage. Measurements were done on the primary fluid inclusions
within dolomite and calcite crystals, however two secondary inclusions were examined
within dolomite crystals. A total of 60 homogenization temperatures were measured
(Appendix 4).
Measuring the homogenization temperature for two-phase fluid inclusions was
done without any problem since observing the gas bubble to disappear and also applying
the cycling technique is possibIe even with the fluid inclusions about I or 2 pm in size.
However to measure the first melting temperature (Te) and the final melting temperature
(Tm) large (>lo pm) inclusions were required. No inclusion larger than 6 pm was
observed within the specimens from the Pekisko Formation at the Minnehik-Buck Lake
and surrounding area.
The eutectic melting temperatures in most fluid inclusions from the diagenetic
realm are controlled by the dominant ions in solution, thus fluids of different
compositions have different Te (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). There are model systems
discussed in several publications that help identifying the fluid composition based on the
first melting temperature. However, since Te measurement was not possible for fluid
inclusions of the Pekisko rocks within the study area, recognizing the composition of
crystallization fluid was impossible also.
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1.8.4 Mineralogical Analysis (X-ray Diffraction)
X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a common method that is used to study carbonate
rocks. In this research. XRD is used to determine the dolomite stoichiometry, the Ca and

Mg contents in dolomite and also the ordering of dolomite crystals. Stoichiometric
signature of the dolomite samples throughout the Pekisko Formation will suggest the
origin of the dolomitizing solutions that were involved with dolomitization of the
carbonate rocks of this formation. On the other hand, the degree of ordering for dolomite
samples implies the diagenetic conditions that were dominant during the crystallization of
dolomite crystals, such as temperature and depth.
Nine samples from dolomite rocks of the Pekisko Formation were obtained from
five wells within the study area. To understand the vertical distribution of dolomite
stoichiometry, several samples from different depths of the same core were chosen. In
order to remove the oil stain from the rocks, each sample was cleaned with toluene,
methanol and acetone before and after crushing the rocks four times and each time for
over 6 hours. Samples are ground to a grain size of 5 to 10 pm. Ten percent of crushed
quartz sand was added to each rock sample to get an internal standard peak in XRD
analysis.
Computer-controlled Scintag X-ray diffractometer at the University of Calgary
was used to do a mineralogical analysis on these samples. A copper X-ray tube operates

to run the Scintag XDS2000. Normal scanning starts from 4 degrees to 74 degrees with a
step size of 0.1. To analyze the X-ray diffraction pattern, JADE, which is a computer
searching and mineral identification program, is available in XRD laboratory at the
University of Calgary. Mineral identification based on a specific diffraction pattern can
be achieved using the JADE program. It is also possible to search for a report of different
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peaks for the minerals within the sampte, ?-Theta. d spacing, the peak intensity and also
the area that each peak occupies (Appendix 5).

1.8.5 Geochemistry (Stable Isotopes)
Stable "C and " 0 isotope data are valuable information that can help
interpretation of the diagenetic processes and environments through time. Care should be
taken as the stable "C and "0 isotope values can be overprinted by the last diagenetic
event.
Analysis of 6°C and 6"O values of carbonate minerals was done at the Stable
Isotope Laboratory, Department of Physics and Astronomy, University of Calgary. All
samples delivered to the Stable Isotope Laboratory were chosen based on presence of
dolomite only, dolomite/caIcite and calcite only. Samples were ground to a mesh size <5

pm. ApproximateIy 2 to 5 mg of the powdered sample were digested with anhydrous
phosphoric acid in a Y tube reaction vessel at 25°C. The evolved C 0 2 is cryogenically
distilled from the reaction vessel into a 6 mm pyrex tube and flame sealed. The CO, gas
is then inlet to the ion source of a VG SIRA-10, stable isotope ratio mass spectrometer
and analyzed for the

13c/"c
and 1"/160
ratios.

Internal Lab Standards ('Lrtblin' carbonate) are run at the beginning and end of
each set of samples (typically 20) and are used to normalize the data as well as correct
any instrument drift. The internal lab standard is periodically calibrated against NBS 19
International Standard. All results are reported in the permil notation relative to the
international PDB standard. Precision of the values is generally better than k0.3 permil
(Appendix 6 ) .

CHAPTER 2: Stratigraphy, Subsurface Mapping and Cross-Sections
2.1 Introduction
Petrophysical well logs gathered from the microfiche data bank at the University
of Calgary were the source of data for the tops of Mississippian formations. which were
used to build subsurface maps and cross-sections at the Minnehik-Buck Lake and
neighboring area. isopach and structure maps of different Mississippian formations were
constructed using MCad Contour in order to demonstrate the geometry and the
topographic distribution of those formations at the study area as part of the Western
Canada Sedimentary Basin. Stratigraphic cross-sections indicate the paleotopography of
the Pekisko Formation as well as the thickness variation of the Pekisko rocks and the
stratigraphic relationship between the Pekisko Formation and underlying and overlaying
formations. Pekisko Formation with an irregular thickness close to the sub-crop edge of
the formation is mapped in two and three dimensions.

2.2 Stratigraphy
Mississippian formations in southern Alberta were deposited on a gently dipping
ramp that was tens to hundreds of kilometres wide (Brandley and Krause, 1992;
Martindale and Boreen, 1997) and formed of shallow marine carbonates. Deposition of
these carbonate strata was punctuated by several erosional events in Western Canada
Sedimentary Basin. Pekisko Formation is part of the Mississippian succession that was
deposited during, Tournaisian time.
Figure 2.1 shows the stratigraphic relationship between the Pekisko Formation
and underlying and overlying strata. As illustrated in this figure, Pekisko Formation in
southern Alberta plain overlies the Banff Formation and is overlain by the Jurassic
Nordegg Formation where the Shunda Formation is completely eroded. The
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contact between silty and shaly mudstones of Banff Formation and dolostones of Pekisko
Formation is sharp and we11 defined on Gamma Ray logs. The boundary between the
Mississippian Pekisko Formation and Jurassic Nordegg Formation in 10-20-044-05W5 is
a significant unconformity. Associated subaerial exposure lasted about I50 Myr. The
contact is determined on the Gamma Ray log. The well 08-14-044-08W5 indicates that
the Pekisko Formation is overlain by the Mississippian Shunda Formation towards the
west of the study area but no cores from this study recovered the contact the two
formations.
In some localities, mainly in the north part of the study area, the Cretaceous
Mannville Group overlies the Mississippian Pekisko/Banff Formation. In the eastern part
of the Pekisko sub-crop edge, Jurassic Nordegg Formation unconformably lies on top of

Banff Formation and contains different Iithofacies such as grainstone and sandstone in
places. There are two locations at the study area that the Nordegg Formation has been
mistaken with the Pekisko Formation in commercial database. The cored intervals from
and 06-13-045-05W were examined and the thin sections were
wells 02-06-047-04W5
made. Based on standard petrography an abundance of the molluskan skeletal grains
within the interval, indicates that the beds which overly the Mississippian Banff
Formation, are part of Jurassic Nordegg Formation.

2.3 Subsurface Mapping
2.3.1 Banff Structure Map
173 wells at the study area penetrate the Banff Formation. Structure map of the
Banff Formation was constructed based on the top value of the formation that was
collected from well logs and core logs (Figure 2.2). In the east, top of Banff Formation
has been eroded by Post-Mississippian unconformity, thus the structure is an erosional
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surface. However, in the west of the study area, top of Banff Formation is in contact with
the Pekisko Formation where the contact is interpreted as a surface of low relief (thirdorder sequence boundary). Figure 2.2 shows that the Banff Formation trends NW-SE and
dips to the west.

2.3.2 Pekisko Structure Map

The Pekisko structural map that is shown in Figure 2.3 was created using the top
of the Pekisko Formation based on the petrophysical well logs and core logs that
penetrate the top of the formation. Relatively irregular contours are presents in the east
due to paleotopography of the erosional surface of Pekisko Formation. Towards west of
the study area where Pekisko Formation is overlain by the Shunda Formation, contours
are more uniform. Pekisko Structure map indicates that the formation trends in a NW-SE
direction parallel to the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin structural trend. Contour
intervals show a west-dipping slope in the structure of the Pekisko Formation.

2.3.3 Pekisko Isopach Map
The isopach map of the Pekisko Formation was built using the wells that
penetrate both Pekisko and Banff formations. Based on the Banff-Pekisko isopach map,
shown in Figure 2.4, thickness of the Pekisko Formation at Minnehik-Buck Lake and
surrounding area ranges from 39 m in the southwest to zero in northeast. The thickness
variation of the Pekisko Formation is a result of several Post-Mississippian erosional
events. In the northeast of the map, the purple contours show the erosional edge of the
Pekisko Formation which approximateIy trends northwest-southeast. The thickness of the
Pekisko Formation increases from northeast to southwest of the study area. In the
southwest the Pekisko Formation is overlain by the Shunda Formation in most wells, thus
the entire interval of the Pekisko Formation is generally present.
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Pekisko isopach map illustrates valleys going through the study area that trend

NW-SE parallel to the erosional edge of the Pekisko Formation. In the northern region of
the study area, which correspond to Township 47 and Ranges 5, 6 and 7, and also in
Township 45 and Ranges 4 and 8, there are several outliers seen.
Thickness anomalies are recognizable in some locations such as in well 08-14-

044-08W5.At this locality the Pekisko Formation is thinner than that at the surrounding
wells. Since the Pekisko Formation is overlain by the Shunda Formation in this locality,
the thinning can not be a consequence of irreguIar incision. Thus the thickness of the
Pekisko Formation could be due to the depositional thinning or the collapse within either
Pekisko Formation or underlying formations. Chatellier ( 1983) and (1988) determined
the fault systems in Banff Formation, which caused thickness variation for deposition of
the overlying Pekisko and Shunda formations. Thickness variation within the Pekisko
Formation close to its sub-crop edge due to karsting was mentioned by Reid (1998).
2.3.4 Three-Dimensional Banff to Top Mississippian Isopach Map

Figure 2.5 is a three-dimensional isopach map of the Banff to youngest
Mississippian formation within the study area. In this view the contact between Banff and
Pekisko formations represents a surface of low relief (third-order sequence boundary),
therefore the map demonstrates the paleotopography and paleostructure of the
Mississippian Pekisko/Shunda Formation. This image illustrates the irregularity of the
incision that has occurred during periods of exposure prior to deposition of the Mesozoic
strata.
2.3.5 Dolomite Distribution Map

Pekisko Formation was affected by several stages of dolomitization within the
study area thus the vertical and horizontal occurrence of the dolomite is not constant
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through out the Pekisko Formation. In addition, the amount of calcite cementation differs
vertically and laterally. Figure 2.6 is a map showing the distribution of the dolomite
within the Pekisko Formation. The values that are used to construct this map are either
from core logs, or core analysis data or petrophysical well logs. To obtain the values from
petrophysical well log, the photo-electric log was used where available. The dolomite
extent ranges from 50 to 100 percent along the sub-crop edge of the Pekisko Formation.
The amount of dolomite distribution increases to the west and reaches to maximum along
northwest-southeast trend. This section of high dolomitization ratio is parallel to the subcrop edge and the structural trend .of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin. The
abundance of the dolomite decreases westward and southwestward and changes into
limestone in the western part of the study area.
2.4 Cross-Sections

Fifteen stratigraphic cross-sections were built using petrophysical well logs. Four
of these cross-sections are presented in this document. The distribution of these four
cross-sections within the study area is shown in Figure 1.2. Two of these cross-sections
(AA' and BB') are roughly northeast-southwest oriented, perpendicular to the sub-crop

edge of the Pekisko Formation. The other two sections (CC' and DD') that pass through
the study area are lined up in northwest-southeast direction parallel to the sub-crop edge
of the Pekisko Formation.
Cross-section AA' that is shown in Figure 2.7 is a stratigraphic cross-section with
northeast-southwest orientation. Banff Formation is assumed to be a surface of low relief
(third-order sequence boundary), and it is used as a datum in building this cross-section.
Paleotopography of the Pekisko Formation is demonstrated in this cross-section as well
as the stratigraphic relationship between Banff, Pekisko, Shunda and the overlying
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Jurassic strata. The Pekisko Formation overlies the Banff Formation conformably and is
overlain by the Shunda Formation also conformably in two most western wells in this
cross-section. To the east, the Pekisko Formation is unconformably overlain by the
Jurassic Nordegg Formation. Pekisko Formation normally thins towards east although in
well 12-25-045-07W5 is thinner than that in well 10-08-046-06W5. This thinning is most
probably due to erosional thinning prior to deposition of overlying Nordegg Formation.
The photo electric log from well 07-18-044-09W5 at lower part of the Pekisko interval
shows value of five, which is a limestone signature although about 10 metres of the upper
part of the Pekisko has a value of three to four, which correspond to dolomite (Figure

2.7). The lack of separation between the density porosity log and the neutron porosity log
in most part of the Pekisko interval also confirms limestone lithology, however it might

also be due to the gas effect on dolomites. The overlying Shunda Formation and
underlying Banff Formation are also partly dolomitized based on the photo-electric log,
density porosity and neutron porosity log signatures. The Pekisko Formation in well 1520-045-08W5 is also partly dolomitized, however the percentage of dolomite is higher
than that in well 07-18-044-09W5. Shunda Formation and upper part of the Banff
Formation are also dolomitized based on density porosity and neutron porosity logs.
Figure 2.8 shows the stratigraphic cross-section BB' with Banff Formation as a
datum. BB' goes through the study area generally from northeast to southwest. This
cross-section represents the stratigraphic relationship between the Banff, Pekisko and
Nordegg formations as well as the thickness reduction towards the sub-crop edge of the
Pekisko. Density porosity log and neutron porosity log from the most western well in this
cross-section (08-14-044-08W5) show limestone signature for about 60% of the Pekisko
Formation. The entire Shunda Formation and some part of the upper Banff Formation are
also dolomites.
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Stratigraphic cross-sections CC' and DD', which are illustrated in Figures 2.9 and
2.10 respectively, are northwest-southeast cross-sections crossing the study area. Banff
Formation is chosen as a datum in both sections. Cross-section CC' and DD' demonstrate
the thickness irregularity of the Pekisko strata from northern to southern regions of the
Minnehik-Buck Lake Field. For example, in Figure 2.9, well 12-22-046-06W5 shows
thinner Pekisko and thicker Nordegg intervals compared to adjacent wells in crosssection CC' due to paleotopography. In cross-section DD', that includes wells from
western part of the study area, the Shunda Formation is present overlying the Pekisko
Formation. Density porosity, neutron porosity and photo-electric logs that belong to three
wells in cross-section CC' show that the Pekisko Formation is mostly dolomitized in the
northern well (102/08- 15-047-07W5) and less dolomitized in southern well (06-03-044-

05WS). In cross-section DD', the Shunda Formation is mostly dolomitized in every
single well, yet the density porosity and neutron porosity logs show different amount of
dolomite for the Pekisko interval from northwest to southeast.
2.5 Summary and Implications

Subsurface maps and cross-sections from various Mississippian formations
represent the geometry and the topographic distribution of those formations within the
study area. The Pekisko structure map indicates that the NW-SE trending Pekisko
Formation dips to the west in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin. Cross-sections within
the study area demonstrate the stratigraphic relationship between the Pekisko Formation

and its underlying and overlying formations. The stratigraphic cross-sections also
indicate the paleotopography of the Pekisko Formation as well as the thickness variation
of the Pekisko rocks close to the sub-crop edge of the formation. Irregular thickness of
the Pekisko Formation is a result of several Post-Mississippian erosional events, the

Figure 2.9: NW-SE stratigraphic cross-section CC', (DP:Density Porosity Log, NR Neutron Porosity Log, PE: Photo-Electric Log).
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depositional thinning, or the collapse within either Pekisko Formation or underlying
formations. Paleotopography of the top Mississippian based on the three-dimensional
Mississippian isopach map represents the irregularity of the incision that has occurred

during the period of exposure prior to deposition of the Mesozoic strata. Petrophysical
we11 logs, that are used to build the cross-sections, represent the characteristics of the
Pekisko carbonates including the percentage of dolomite when the photo-electric logs are
available.

CHAPTER 3: Sedimentology
3.1 Introduction
Lithofacies of the upper few metres of Banff Formation, Pekisko Formation and
also the contact between underlying and overlying formations relative to the Pekisko
Formation are described in this chapter in order to understand the pattern of deposition
and depositional succession, as well as the depositional environment. Regional
sedimentation of the Pekisko Formation that occurred on a ramp and also subsequent
alteration of the formation have been described by many authors (Macqueen and Bamber,
1967; Macqueen et al., 1972; Bamber et al., 1981; Speranza, 1984; Mundy et al., 1993;
Martindale and Boreen, 1997; Reid, 1998 and Hopkins, 1999).
Pekisko Formation at the study area is dominated by ~enotopicfine- to mediumcrystalline fabrics that are common in many dolostones and obscure depositional textures.
Karstification is another diagenetic factor that impacts the depositional fabric along the
Pekisko sub-crop edge. However sedimentary structures are preserved in many samples
and three lithofacies can be identified. These lithofacies are (1) dolograinstone, (2)

doIopackstone/dolowackestone,and (3) dolomudstone.
Martin (1967) in his study on Mississippian subsurface geoIogy in the Pembina
area, Alberta, identified medium- to coarse-crystalline limestone or its dolomitized
equivalent and crinoidal spar cemented limestone or its dolomitized equivalent within the
Pekisko interval. Reid (1998) recognized five Pekisko lithofacies in Twinning Field,
Alberta, that include: (1) pelmatozoan grainstone, (2) oolithic-skeletal grainstone, (3)

skeletal-peloidaI+oolitic grainstone to packstone, (4) oolitic-skeletal packstone, and ( 5 )
skeletal packstone to wackestone. Hopkins (1999) described four lithofacies in Pekisko
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Formation at Medicine River Field, Alberta, which are: (1) grainstone, (2)
dolograinstone, (3) dolomudstone and (4) fenestral lime mudstone.

To describe the lithofacies of the Pekisko Formation at Minnehik-Buck Lake and the
surrounding area, core descriptions, core logs and standard petrography were considered.
Sedimentary structures that were used to characterize the lithofacies are:
Presence of recognizable dolomitized allochems and matrix (Carbonate classification
of Dunharn (1962) was followed to name the rocks),
Sorting of allochems and crystallinity of dolostones (Petrographic classification of
FoIk (1959) was used to identify the crystallinity),
Cross-stratification (suggesting a grainstone regardless of dolostone fabric),
Bioturbation (less common massive fabric or disturbed bedding in dolostones are
interpreted as bioturbation).

3.2 Banff Formation
escri~tion.U p e r Banff Formation; Where Banff Formation is in contact with
the Pekisko Formation in Minnehik-Buck Lake and surrounding area, it consists of light
gray to green silty dolomudstones (Plate IA), with rnillimetre- to centimetre-thick green
to gray and black shale laminae (Plate IA, lC, ID, 1E and IF). Quartz silt grains within
the silty dolomudstones are present as subangular, monocrystalline quartz with no
overgrowths and range from 10pm to 2 0 0 p in diameter (Plate 2). Dolomudstone is
interbedded with buff and light brown fine-grained peloidal dolograinstone in places
(Plate 1B).
Millimetre-scale wavy laminations are present within the dolomudstones (Plate
1D and 1E). Bioturbation occurs locally and disrupt laminae (Plate 1D and 1E).
Framework grains observed within the fine-grained dolograinstone are mainly skeletal
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Formation at Medicine River Field, Alberta, which are: (1) grainstone, (2)
dolograinstone, (3) dolomudstone and (4) fenestral lime mudstone.
To describe the lithofacies of the Pekisko Formation at Minnehik-Buck Lake and the
surrounding area, core descriptions, core logs and standard petrography were considered.
Sedimentary structures that were used to characterize the lithofacies are:
Presence of recognizable dolomitized alIochems and matrix (Carbonate classification
of Dunham (1962) was followed to name the rocks),
Sorting of allochems and crystallinity of dolostones (Petrographic classification of
Folk (1959) was used to identify the crystallinity),
Cross-stratification (suggesting a grainstone regardless of dolostone fabric),
Bioturbation (less common massive fabric or disturbed bedding in dolostones are
interpreted as bioturbation).

3.2 Banff Formation
Descri~tion.U D DBanff
~ ~ Formation: Where Banff Formation is in contact with
the Pekisko Formation in Minnehik-Buck Lake and surrounding area, it consists of light
gray to green silty doIomudstones (Plate IA), with millimetre- to centimetre-thick green
to gray and black shale laminae (Plate IA, lC, ID, IE and IF). Quartz silt grains within
the silty dolomudstones are present as subangular, monocrystalline quartz with no
oveigrowths and range from lOpm to 200pm in diameter (Plate 2). Dolomudstone is
interbedded with buff and light brown fine-grained peloidal dolograinstone in places
(Plate 1Bj.
Millimetre-scale wavy laminations are present within the dolomudstones (Plate
ID and 1E). Bioturbation occurs locally and disrupt laminae (Plate 1D and 1E).
Framework grains observed within the fine-grained dolograinstone are mainly skeletal

Plate 1: CORE PHOTOS OF BANFF FORMATION
Plate I A: Silty dolomudstone: Light-gray to green dolomudstone with subvertical and
subhorizontal shale-filled fractures. Disseminated and patchy pyrites are also present
(anows). (BanffIPekisko? Formation, 12-22-046-06W5, 6763.1 ft)
Plate 1B: Dolograinstone: Gray dolograinstone (lower) in sharp contact with light gray to
buff dolomudstone (upper). Vertical to subvertical calcite-filled micro fractures (white
arrows) and dispersed pyrite (red arrow) are present in dolograinstone. Shale-filled
fractures appear in dolomudstone (black arrow). (Banff Formation, 06-34-044-05W5,
7 172 ft)
Plate 1C: Dolornudstone with green shale laminae: Bioturbated green shale with wavy
mud/silt laminae. Light gray dolomudstone is cut by several vertical to subvertical shalefilled fractures (arrows). (Banff Formation, 06- 15-044-05W5, 722 1 ft)
Plate ID: Dolomudstone: Light to dark gray-green dolostone includes wavy and
deformed cryptalgal lamination and bioturbation. B ioturbation is mainly present as
disturbed laminae (arrows). (Banff Formation 06-20-045-05W5, 6995 ft)
Plate 1E: Dolomudstone: Light to dark gray-green dolostone have cryptalgal lamination.
Bioturbation is present as disturbed laminae (white arrow). Dolomudstone is cut by a few
shale-filled cracks (black arrow) (syneresis cracks?) and vertical shale-filled fractures
(red arrow). (Banff Formation 06- 15-044-05W5,7218 ft, polished surface)
Plate IF: Solution cavitv within dolomudstone: Cavity is filled with dark shale and
calcite-cemented breccia. Note the irregular sharp contact between the wall of the cavity
and the host rock. Breccia is comprised of centimetre-scale angular siliciclastic (chert)
fragments. Dolornudstone includes vertical to subvertical shale-filled and calcite
cemented fractures. Fracture that is shown with the arrow appears to be filled with shale
and later cemented with calcite. (Banff Formation 06-20-045-05W5,6982 ft)

3cm
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and non-skeletal peloidal grains that are moderately to well-sorted (Plate 1B).
Dolomudstones are usually fine-crystalline (Plate 2) and dolograinstones are fine- to
medium-crystalline (Plate 1B).
Porosity in dolomudstones appears as intercrystalline pores (Plate 2) in addition to
fracture porosity and dissolution cavities (Plate 1B, 1C, 1F), whereas in dolograinstones
microvugs are also present (Plate 1B). Irregular angular to subangular and clast-supported
breccias up to a few centimetres in diameter (Plate IF), soft-sediment deformation
structures, and cracks (Plate 1E) are present Iocally. Vertical and horizontal fractures are
either open or may be filled with siliciclastic sediments or calcite cements (Plate 1A, lB,
1C , 1E and lF). Other diagenetic features consist of stylolites, calcite/shale-filled cavities

(Plate IF), and pyrite (Plate 1A).

Depositional Environment. U ~ o e rBanff Formation: Occurrence of wavy
lamination in dolomudstones is interpreted to be cryptalgal laminations that indicate
deposition in shallow environment. Bioturbation structures are commonly associated with
cryptalgal laminae and may relate to the deposition in relatively quiet supratidal
condition. Quartz silts within the rocks are interpreted to have an eolian origin and are
common components of sabkha environments. Presence of wind blown silt in Banff
Formation, which refers to an arid condition proximal to the shore, is suggested by other
authors such as Chatellier (1988), Goldthrope (1997) and Reld (1998). Martin (1967) also
recognized dolomitic siltstones interbedded with or gradational in to silty dolomites in
uppermost Banff Formation in Pernbina area. Chatellier (1988) in his study on Banff
Formation in west of Minnehik-Buck Lake Field stated that towards the top of formation,
lithologic successions are repeated in cycles beginning with green pyritic shale overlain
by brown highly bioturbated silty dolomudstones and overlain in turn by greenish

Plate 2: PHOTOMICROGRAPH O F BANFF FORMATION

Laminated silty dolomudstone: Dolomitic mud layers are interbedded
with quartz silts laminae. Former moldic pore spaces are filled with
calcite cements (stained in red). (Banff Formation. 06-34-044-05
WS,
7 179.8ti, polarized light)
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burrowed silty dolomudstone. He also interpreted the deposition of the borrowed silty
dolomudstone to be taking place in supratidal environment.

3.3 Pekisko Formation
3.3.1 Lithofacies 1: Dolograinstone
Description. Doio~rainstones:Dolograinstones are mainly buff to light and dark
gray in color and are recognized by the presence of cross-bedding in cores (Plate 3A, 3B,

3C and 3D). Inclined lamination ranges from few millimetre- to one centimetre-thick
(Plate 3A, 3B,3C, 3D and 3E). Dips of laminae are up to 30 degrees. Sets of laminae
show various range of thickness that goes up to few decimeters. Dip direction between
adjacent sets of laminae is up to 20 degrees. Set boundaries are mainly marked by
scoured contacts that truncate underlying laminae. Overlying laminae form tangential
contacts against the scoured surface (Plate 3A).
Recognizable framework grains in dolograinstones are dominantly reworked
crinoids, bryozoans, bivalves (brachiopods/mollusks) and corals (Plate 4A, 4B, 5A and

5B).Crinoids are the most common skeletal fragments and occur as single equant crystals
with size ranging between 0.1 mm to 2 cm in diameter (Plate 4A, 5A, 6A, 6B and 6C).
Subspherical to irregular shape framework grains that are termed peloids may include
dolomitized intraclasts, pellets, coated grains (when they show subspherical forms with
concentric lamination) and micritized skeletal fragments (Plate 5C). Further classification
of peloids is tenuous. Allochems in general have a darker core with multiple fluid
inclusions and brighter rim, which is the dolomite overgrowth with few trapped fluid
inclusions (Plate 6A, 6B and 6C). See chapter four for detail diagenesis processes on
allochems.

Plate 3: CORE PHOTOS OF PEKISKO FORMATION, DOLOGRAINSTONES
Plate 3A: Crinoidal dolograinstone: Buff to gray dolograinstone includes cross-strata that
dip up to 30 degrees (red markers show dip directions). Set boundaries are present as
scoured contacts that truncate underlying laminae. Dolograinstone shows intercrystalline
and vuggy/moldic pore spaces. Porosity is measured at 8.6% and maximum permeability
at 6.98 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 10-08-046-06W5, 69 13.4 ft)
Plate 3B: Peloidal dolo~rainstone:Buff to gray dolograinstone with low- to high-angle
millirnetre-scale cross-stratification. Leached and calcite-cemented fractures (F1)are also
present. Rock contains stylolites with millimetre- to centimetre-scale amplitude (arrows).
Porosity for this portion of the rock is at 9.9% and maximum permeability is at 1.39 rnD.
(Pekisko Formation, 10-08-046-06W5,6864.4 ft)
Plate 3C: Crinoidal dolograinstone: Dark buff to brown dolograinstone illustrates lowangle cross-stratification marked by red. Porosity and maximum permeability of the rock
are measured at 5.7% and 0.5 1 rnD respectively. (Pekisko Formation, 06-34-044-05W5,
7 142.4 ft, polished surface)
PIate 3D: Crinoidal dolo~rainstone:Dark buff to brown dolograinstone includes lowangle cross-stratification. Note the coarse-crystalline skeletal framework grains. Possible
bioturbation is shown by disturbed cross-stratification. Porosity is measured at 9.7% and
maximum permeability at 4.2 m D for this interval. (Pekisko Formation, 06-34-04405W5, 7 149 ft, polished surface)
Plate 3E: Crinoidal dolo~rainstone:Buff to light gray dolograinstone is cut by various
macro and micro vertical fractures (Fl), some of which have been enlarged by solution.
F1 fractures are partly filled with shale. Dolograinstone shows intercrystalline and
skeletal/moldic pore spaces. Porosity and maximum permeability values are measured at
2% and 6.1 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 12-22-046-06W5,6756.1 ft)
Plate 3F: Crinoidal dolograinstone: Diametric view from the core above that shows
fractures (F I ) of different orientation. (Pekisko Formation, 12-22-046-06W5, 6756. Z ft)

Plate 3
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Dolograinstones are medium- to coarse-crystalline anhedral, subhedral and euhedral
mosaics of inclusion-rich dolomites (6A, 6B and 6C). Rock texture is xenotopic where
anhedral to subhedral crystals are abundant (Plate 6A and 6B). Fine-crystalline
dolograinstones may show idiotopic texture when the euhedral crystals are common
(Plate 7A and 7B).

Equant crystallized framework grains within cross-stratified

dolograinstones are interpreted to be moderately sorted in original limestone (Plate 7A),
conversely wide distribution of crystal size is interpreted as poor sorting of framework
grains (Plate 7C). Crystal size within peloidal dolograinstone is usually finer than that in
crinoidal dolograinstone, varying between 0-05mm to 0.5 cm (Plate 5C).Bioturbation is
rarely recognized within the dolograinstone Iithofacies due to the extensive diagenetic
alteration, however is present in places as disturbed bedding (Plate 3C and 3D).

De~ositionalEnvironment. DoIoer&stones : Presence of cross-stratification
suggests that the deposition of the grainstones occurred in high-energy shoal setting with
current and wave actions above fair-weather wave base on the inner-ramp. High- to lowangle cross-bedding with scoured lower contact with the underlying sets of cross-strata
implies the occurrence of dunes that result in formation of trough cross-stratification.
Trough cross-stratification is present through the Minnehik-Buck Lake and surrounding

area, for at least tens of kilometres (-70 km). Trough cross-stratified grainstones of the
Pekisko Formation is interpreted to be depositing in wave-agitated water above the fairweather wave base in distal portion of the inner-ramp.
Trough cross-stratification is observed elsewhere within the Pekisko Formation in
grainstone belts for hundreds of kilometres with depositional environment being highenergy shoals of the inner-ramp above the fair-weather wave base (Speranza, 1984;
Macqueen et al., 1972; Martindale and Boreen, 1997; Reid, 1998 and Hopkins, 1999).

Plate 4: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION,
DOLOGRAINSTONES
Plate 4A: Crinoidal doloerainstone:
Identifiable crinoid grains are crystaIlized as single
anhedral dolomite crystal ( D l ) (see chapter 4 for various dolomitization stages). Some of
the crinoidal grains have darker cores ( D l ) and brighter rims (D2). Clear anhedral to
subhedral dolomite (D 1) crystals (black arrow) are present surrounding the crystallized
framework grains. Intercrystalline pore spaces are lined with ragged crystals (white small
arrow) or D2 and D3 crystais (white large arrow). Measured porosity and permeability
values are 11.1% and 26 m D respectively. Bitumen has filled part of the porosity (balck).
(Pekisko Formation, 06- 15-044-05W5,
7 163.7 ft, plane-polarized light)
Plate 4B: Crinoidal dolograinstone: Same thin section as above. Sample contains
echinoderm spine (arrow). (Pekisko Formation, 06-15-043-05W5, 7163.7 ft, planepolarized light)
Plate 4C: Crinoidal dolo~rainstone:Dolograinstone with framework grains that are
mainly crystallized as anhedral/subhedral to euhedral dolomite crystals with cloudy cores
( D l ) and clear rims (D2) in pIaces. Rock shows partial and complete secondary
dissolution of framework grains. D2 overgrowths partly fill the intercrystalline and vuggy
porosity (arrows). Porosity is measured at 10.1% and maximum permeability at 4.14 mD.
Bitumen fills pan of the pore spaces. (Pekisko Formation. 10-08-046-06W5, 6878.9 ft.
plane-potarized light)

Plate 4

Plate 5: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION,
DOLOGRAINSTONES
Plate SA: Crinoidal dolograinstone: Mud-filled crinoid arm pIate is shown with peloidal
grains and also cloudy, subspherical crinoidal fragments. Framework grains are present
as anhedral to subhedral dolomite crystals (D 1). Clear anhedral to subhedral dolomites
(arrow) appear around some crystalline crinoids. Partial and complete secondary porosity
appears as inter and intracrystalline pore spaces within the dolograinstone. Pore-fil ling
clear anhedral/subhedral to euhedral crystals are also present cementing the
intercrystalline vuggy porosity (D2 and D3). Porosity is measured at 10.3% and the
maximum permeability is 8 mD. Note that some part of the pore space is occupied by
bitumen (black). (Pekisko Formation, 06-20-045-05W5, 6945.5 ft, plane-polarized light)
Plate 5B: Crinoidal dolograinstone: Same thin section as above that shows a molluskan
grain (arrow). (Pekisko Formation, 06-20-045-05W5, 6945.5 ft, plane-polarized light)
Plate 5C: PeIoidal dolorzrainstone: Cloudy ghosts of some peloidal grains within dolomite
crystals are preserved. Peloids are present as euhedral to subhedral crystals with darker
cores ( D l ) and brighter rims (D2) within an idiotopic texture. Pore spaces include
intercrystalline porosity and micro fractures. Porosity and maximum permeability of the
rock are measured at 9.9% and 1.39 mD respectively. Bitumen fills the intercrystalline
pore space (black). (Pekisko Formation, 10-08-046-06W5, 6864.4 ft, plane-polarized
light)

Plate 5

Plate 6: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION,

DOLOGRAINSTONES
Plate 6A: Crinoidal dolo~rainstone:Rock contains crinoid grains and peloids that are
mostly crystallized as singIe anhedral dolomites with dark cores ( D l ) and relatively
brighter exterior (D2)? however some grains comprise fine-crystalline anhedral to
subhedral aggregates of dolomites (D 1 and D2). Porosity includes inter/intracrystalline
pore spaces and vuggy porosity that appears as large isolated vugs. Vugs are mainly lined
with ragged crystals (large arrow), however they are some D 2 / ' 3 dolomites that have
grown into the pore space (small arrow). Porosity is measured at 19.7% and maximum
permeability at 208.78 rnD. (Pekisko Formation, 102/08- 15-047-07W5, 2144.8 m, planepolarized light)
Plate 6B: Crinoidal dolograinstone: Framework grains appear as preserved crinoidal
grains or peloids that are poorly sorted with wide variation of grain size. Framework
grains are crystallized as single anhedrallsubhedralleuhedral dolomites, where cores of
the grains with abundant inclusions appear darker (D 1) than the clear rims (D2). Porosity
includes vuggy/moldic and interlintracrystalline porosity. Vuggy porosity comprises
large isolated subspherical pore spaces commonly lined with ragged crystals. Rock
contains a small amount of calcite cements filling the intracrystalline porosity (stained in
red). Core analysis data verify porosity value up to 1 1.1 % and maximum permeability
value at 47 mD. Bitumen fills some part of pore space within the rock (black). (Pekisko
Formation, 06-34-044-05W5, 7 136.5 ft, plane-polarized light)
Plate 6C: Crinoidal dolo~rainstone:Same thin section as above. Framework grains that
are crystallized as euhedral dolomites with cloudy cores ( D l ) include clear rims (D2).
Intercrystalline porosity is partly filled with last rim of euhedral crystals (D2). (Pekisko
Formation, 06-34-044-05W5, 7 136.5 ft, plane-poIarized light)

Plate 7: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION,
DOLOGRAINSTONES
Plate 7A: Crinoidal doloerainstone: Well-sorted, fine-grained dolograinstone iliustrates
ghosts of crinoid grains and peloids that are mostly crystallized as single euhedral to
suhedral dolomites with idiotopic texture. Cores of dolomite crystals (D 1) with various
inclusions are commonly darker than rims (D2). Porosity appears mainly ss
vuggy/moldic, and inter/intracrystalline pore spaces. Porosity is measured at 17.9% and
maximum permeability at 92.5 mD. Some portion of the porosity is occupied with
bitumen (black). (Pekisko Formation, 102/08- 15-047-07W5, 2 140.0 m, plane-polarized
light)
Plate 7B: Crinoidal dolograinstone: Same thin section as above. Single euhedral to
subhedraI dolomites in idiotopic texture are dominant within this fine-grained
dolograinstone. Note the dolomite crystals with darker core (Dl) that have clear rim
(D2). Bitumen fills the intracrystalline pore space as well as intercrystalline pores (black).
(Pekisko Formation, 102/08- 15-047-07W5, 2 140.0 m, cross-polarized light)
Plate 7C: Crinoidal dolograinstone: Poorly-sorted dolograinstone comprised of crinoidal
and peloidaI grains. Crinoid grains are commonly dolomitized (D 1) as single anhedral
crystals, yet some of them appear as aggregates of several micro-crystalline
anhedral/subhedral to euhedral dolomites. Framework grains show partial to complete
secondary dissolution pores. Porosity includes isolated oversized vuggy/moldic pores and
inter/intracrystalline pore spaces. Vugs are commonly lined with ragged crystals. Pore
spaces are partly filled with fine-crystalline quartz (arrows) and their overgrowths
overlain by bitumen (black). Porosity and maximum permeability are measured at 18.3%
and 67.97 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 102/08- 15-047-07W5, 2 142.7 m, plane-polarized
light)

3.3.2 Lithofacies 2: Dolopackstone/Dolowackestone
Descri~tion. Dolo~ackstones/Dolowackestones:D o 1o p a c k s t o n e s

and

dolowackestones are buff to light gray in color and commonly mottled (Plate 8A, 813 and

8C). The contacts between this Iithofacies and the interbedded/underlying/overlying
lithofacies are either gradational or sharp (Plate 8A).
Framework grains within the dolopackstone/dolowackestone comprise skeletal
and non-skeletal allochems that are primarily reworked crinoids, bryozoans, bivalves
(brachiopods/mollusks), colonid corals, peloids and pellets (Plate 9A, 9B and 10A).
Most framework grains are crystallized as a single medium- to coarse-crystalline
dolomite with a darker core and brighter crystal overgrowth (Plate 9A, 9B,9C).There are
also other grains that comprise of several finer dolomite crystals (Plate LOB, 10C).
The amount of matrix within the dolopackstone/dolowackestone ranges from 20%
to 60% of the rock (Plate 9A, 9B, 10A and 10B). Matrix mainly includes dolomitic mud
composed of altered skeletal fragments with idiotopic or xenotopic texture and it either
comprises fine-crystalline euhedral to subhedral dolomites (Plate 9C) or fine-crystalline
anhedral to subhedral dolomites (Plate 10C).

Dolopackstone/dolowackestone lithofacies present

moderate sorting in

dolopackstones to poor sorting in dolowackestones due to framework grain size and
amount of matrix (Plate 9B and 10B).
Some dolopackstones/wackestones are characterized by massive fabric (Plate 8B).
Others may have less massive fabrics and partly mottled and churned that may be
referred to as bioturbation (Plate 8C).

De~ositionalEnvironment. Dolo~ackstones/DoIowaclceston
e ~ :Presence of
matrix in doIopackstones/dolowackestones indicates a relatively low energy level with

Plate 8: CORE PHOTOS OF PEKISKO FORMATION, DOLOPACKSTONE
DOLOWACKESTONES AND DOLOMUDSTONES
Plate 8A: Dolopackstone: Buff to light gray dolopackstone comprises approximately 60%
framework grains and 40% matrix. Vugs and micro vugs appear throughout the rock.
Several subvertical fractures and micro fractures cut the dolopackstone in this intervaI.
Some of these fractures ( F l ) are open (white arrow) and others (F2) are variably calcite
cemented or open in piaces (black arrows). Calcite cemented fractures cross cut the open
fractures in places (red box). The contact between dolopackstone and the underlying
dolopackstone is sharp. Measured porosity and maximum permeability are at 10.3% and
10 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 10-20-044-05W5,7322.2 ft)
Plate 8B: Dolowackestone: Buff to light gray mottled dolowackestone contains about
40520 framework grain and 60% matrix. Medium to coarse-crystalline dolowackestone
illustrates intercrystalline and secondary vuggy/moIdic porosity. Porosity and maximum
permeability values are determined at 13% and 40 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 10-08-04606W5, 6867.5 ft)
Plate 8C: Dolowackestone: Bioturbated light to dark gray dolowackestone is interbedded
with dark gray dolomudstone. Pore spaces comprise vuggy/rnoldic and intercrystalline
porosity. Mottled dolowackestone is cut by several fractures and micro fractures (F I )
filled with shale. Rock includes low amplitude millimetre-scale stylolite (arrow). Core
analysis data show that the porosity at this interval is 7% and the maximum permeability
is 13 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 06-34-044-05W5,7 135.8 ft)
Plate 8D: Dolomudstone interbedded with do~oprainstone/dolo~ackstone:
Dark gray
dolomudstone is in sharp contact with underlying and overiying lithofacies.
Dolograinstone/dolopackstone is highly mottled. Note the coarse-crystalline crinoidal
framework grain (arrow) that is rarely found in dolomudstone. Measured porosity and
permeability values are I I . 1 % and 26 m D respectively. (Pekisko Formation, 06- 15-044O5W5, 7 188.2 ft, polished surface)
Plate 8E: Dolomudstone interbedded with doloerainstone: Light gray dolomudstone is in
sharp contact with underlying and overlying dolograinstones. Vertical to subvertical
fractures and micro fractures (F 1) cut the dolomudstone and commonly diminish towards
dolograinstones lithofacies. Fractures are either open or partially to completely filled with

shale. Porosity at this interval is measured at 4.6% and maximum permeability at 14 rnD.
(Pekisko Formation, 06-20-045-05W5, 6973.3 ft)
Plate 8F: Dolomudstone in contact with dolo~rainstone:Dolomudstone contains vertical
to subvertical shale-filled fractures and micro fractures (Fl). Low amplitude millimetrescale stylolite is preserved in contact between the light gray dolomudstone and dark gray
dolograinstone. Porosity and maximum permeability values are 11.8% and 23.4 mD in
this interval. (Pekisko Formation, 10-08-046-06W5, 6865.1 ft)

Plate 8

Plate 9: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION,
DOLOPACKSTONES
Plate 9A: Dolo~ackstone:Framework grains include crinoids and bryozoans. Bryozoan
grain within this photo has preserved some internal structure. Early dolomite crystals
with darker cores (D I ) and brighter rims (D2) are mostly anhedral with xenotopic texture.
Porosity is measured at 2.7% and is mainly vuggy and intercrystalline, however there are
intracrystalline pore spaces developed. Some euhedral clear dolomite crystals (D2 and
D3) are grown into the pore spaces (arrow). Maximum permeability is 4.92 mD. Pore
spaces are partially filled with bitumen (black). (Pekisko Formation, 10-08-046-06W5,
69 1 1.5 ft, plane-polarized light)
Plate 9B: Dolo~ackstone: Framework grains are mainly crinoids and peloids.
Dolomitized framework grains consist of anhedral/subhedral to euhedral crystals with
dark core (D 1) and brighter exterior (D2). Dolomite matrix is fine-crystalline with
idiotopic to xenotopic texture (D I , 0 2 ) . Pore spaces comprise isoIated irregular vuggy
and intercrystalline porosity, however intracrystalline porosity is also present. Some
euhedral clear dolomite crystals (D3) are present as pore-filling cement. Porosity and
maximum permeability values are measured at 18.3% and 132.6 m D respectively.
Bitumen fills part of the pore spaces (black). (Pelusko Formation, 102/08-15-047-07W5,
2 138.8 m, plane-poIarized light)
Plate 9C: Dolo~ackstone:Same thin section as above. Dolopackstone shows idiotopic to
xenotopic texture, however the idiotopic texture is more significant. Dolomite crystals
commonly have a relatively dark core with higher amounts of fluid inclusions ( D l )
compare to the rims (D2). Euhedral dolomite crystals (D2 and D3) have grown into open
pore spaces. (Pekisko Formation, 102/08- 15-047-07W5, 2 138.8 m, plane-poiarized tight)
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Plate 10: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION,
DOLOPACKSTONES AND DOLOWACIKIESTONES
Plate 10A: Dolowackestone: Matrix consists of fine-crystalIine anhedral to euhedral
dolomites with relatively darker cores ( D l ) and brighter rims (D2) within xenotopic to
idiotopic texture. Pore space is mostly intercrystalIine and vuggy/moldic porosity. Some
micro vugs (small arrow) are lined with ragged dolomite crystals whereas other pores
(large arrow) adjacent to D2 and D3 dolomites grown into the open space. Some former
vugs are fi1Ied with C3 mosaic calcite cement (stained in red). C3 cement surrounds some
D2 dolomites (black arrow) indicating that C3 cementation postdates the crystallization
of D2. Porosity and maximum permeability values for this interval are measured at 14%
and 102 mD. Bitumen fills part of the pore space (black). (Pekisko Formation, 10-08046-06W5, 6869.9 ft, plane-polarized light)
Plate 10B: Dolo~ackstone/dolowackestone:Framework grains are preserved in places as
crinoidal ghosts and peloids. Anhedral to subhedral dolomites ( D l ) are crystallized in
xenotopic texture. Porosity is shown in white due to improper impregnation. Porosity is
measured at 9.8% and maximum permeability at 109 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 06-20045-05W5, 6980 ft, plane-polarized light)
Plate IOC: Dolo~ackstone:Ghosts of crinoidal framework grains and matrix are
preserved as annedral/subhedral/euhedral crystals with darker cores (D 1 ) and brighter
rims (D2). IntercrystaIIine pore spaces are commonly lined with D2 and D3 dolomite
crystals. Porosity is reported at 6.6% and maximum permeability at 1.7 mD. Part of
porosity is occupied with bitumen (black). (Pekisko Formation, 06- 15-044-O5W5, 7177.5
ft, plane-polarized light)

Plate 10
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episodic turbulence on inner-ramp. In such an environment with alternation of turbulent
and relatively quite water, evidence of bioturbation is more common in

doIopackstone/doIowackestones.Deposition of the dolopackstone/dolowackestone of the
Pekisko Formation is interpreted to be taking place perhaps landward from grainstone
shoals on the inner-ramp. Murray and Lucia ( 1967), Martindale and Boreen ( 1997) and
Reid (1998) also suggested deposition on a platform with restricted circulation on the
inner-ramp for the dolopackstone/dolowackestone of the Pekisko Formation.
Care has to be taken with the interpretation of the depositional environment for

dolopackstone/dolowackestone Iithofacies since it can be deposited in lower energy
regime on mid-ramp seaward from higher energy inner-ramp shoals as well. Lack of
distinctive structures within the dolopackstone/dolowackestone, such as turbidites,
ternpestite and Hummockey cross-stratification (Burchette and Wright, 1992), leads to
the low energy inner-ramp as depositional environment. Deposition of the

dolopackstone/dolowackestone lithofacies above dolograinstone Iithofacies in a
shallowing-upward succession also indicates that the former is deposited in a shallower
environment landward from the grainstone shoals.

3.3.3 Lithofacies 3: Dolomudstone

Descri~tion.Dolomudstones: Dolomudstone facies is buff to light and dark gray
in color and has sharp or gradationa1 contacts with underlying and overlying lithofacies
(Plate 8D, 8E and 8F). Dolomudstones may be present as interbeds with other Iithofacies.
The contacts are characterized by stylolites in places (Plate 8F).
Dolomudstone lithofacies consists of dolomitic micrite, however crinoids,
bryozoans and molluskan shells are present rarely (Plate 8D).Dolomudstone Iithofacies
within the Minnehik-Buck Lake and neighboring area commonly shows massive fabric
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(Plate 8D,8E and 8F) or mottled and swirled fabric that can be inferred to as bioturbation
(Plate 8D and 8E).

Depositional Environment. D~lomudstones:Bioturbation and fine crystal size
in dolomudstones are most reliable factors to prove that the sediments were deposited at
low-energy level environment. Dolomudstones are interpreted to be deposited in
relatively quiet environment with marine periodic incursion in back barrier and relatively
restricted portion of inner-ramp. Hopkins (1999)also suggested a subtidal to intertidal
environment for the dolomudstones from upper part of the Pekisko Formation in
Medicine River Field, Alberta.
3.4 Formation Contacts
The contact between silty dolomudstones of Upper Banff Formation and
dolostones of Pekisko Formation is sharp in cores where preserved (Plate 11A) and is
also well recognized on Gamma Ray log. This contact is difficult to identify where fine
crystalline dolostones of Pekisko Formation underlies the Banff Formation so the contact
is uncertain (Plate 11B). Banff Formation shows diagenetic mineralization of pyrite
crystals, vertical to subvertical clastic-filled or calcite-filled fractures and stylolites close
to its boundary with Pekisko Formation (Plate 1A). The sharp contact between relatively
lower energy silty dolomudstone of the Banff Formation that were deposited in
supratidal/sabkha environment and higher energy dolostones of Pekisko Formation
implies a rapid regression prior to the deposition of the Pekisko rocks. Therefore, Pekisko
Formation was deposited as a result of transgression following a short period of erosion.
Nordegg Formation that generally comprises black shale at the study area overlies
the Pekisko Formation with a pronounced boundary (Plate 11C). This sharp contact is
characterized by basal conglomerates, pyrite cr~stallization.calcite cementation and

Plate 11: CORE PHOTOS OF BANFF-PEKISKO AND
PEKISKO-NORDEGG CONTACTS
Plate I LA: Sharp contact between gray to green silty dolomudstones of Banff Formation
and buff dolograinstone/dolopackestone of Pekisko Formation is present at this interval
!arrow). (06-34-044-05W5, 7 168 ft)
Plate 1lB: Possible contact between dark gray dolomudstone of Banff Forrnation and
buff dolomudstone of Pekisko Forrnation (arrow). Some vertical to subvertical shalefilled fractures ( F l ) cut dolornudstone of Pekisko Forrnation. (06-20-045-05W5, 6984 ft)
Plate I 1C: Sharp contact between dolornudstone of Pekisko Forrnation and black shale of
Nordegg Formation appears at this interval. (06-20-045-05W5, 6928.8 fr)
Plate 1 ID: Basal conglomerate underlying the black shale of Nordegg Formation is
shown in this interval. Conglomerate includes centirnetre-scale well-rounded chert
pebbles and calcite-cemented fine-grained sandstone matrix. (10-08-046-06W5, 6859.6
ft

>

Plate I 1E: Same conglomerate as above overlies buff dolomudstone of the Peksiko
Forrnation. Red arrow shows the boundary between black shale and the conglomerate,
which is possibly displaced, from shallower intervals. The contact is irregular and shows
centimetre-scale sty lolite (white arrow). ( 10-08-046-06W5, 6859.6 ft)
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stylolites in places (Plate 1 ID and 11E). Jurassic Nordegg Formation in some localities
contains different lithofacies such as grainstone and sandstone where in contact with
Mississippian Banff Formation in northeastern part of the study area. The contact is well
recognized on the Gamma Ray log between fine-crystalline limestone/dolostone of Banff
Formation and grainstone/sandstone of Nordegg Formation. Appendix 2 includes core
logs of we11 06-13-045-O5W5 and 02-06-047-04W5 where the contact between the Banff
and Nordegg formations is present. Sharp contact between the Mississippian
PekiskoBanff Formation and Jurassic Nordegg Formation is a significant unconformity.
The associated subaerial exposure lasted about 150 Myr.
In western regions of the study area, Pekisko Formation is conformably overlain
by the Shunda Formation. There are 36 wells that show Shunda Formation overlying the
Pekisko Formation but none of those are cored in the contact interval. Thus the
conformable (Reid, 1998) contact between the Shunda and the Pekisko Formation is not
described in this document.

3.5 Deposition of Banff and Pekisko Formations on the Ramp
3.5.1 Facies Succession Banff to Pekisko

Based on core description and the standard petrography, the laminated silty
dolomudstones of the Banff Formation were deposited on a restricted shallow marine
environment. Presence of the muddy carbonates and bioturbation indicates a low-energy
restricted environment for these sedimentary rocks. Silty components within the upper
Banff Formation are thought to have a wind-bIown source close to the shoreline.
Pekisko Formation that overlies the Banff Formation consists of the lithofacies
that have signatures of higher energy marine environments than that of Banff depositional
setting. Therefore the more grainy carbonates with cross-stratification from relatively
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deeper and open marine environment sit on top of the shallower restricted marine
carbonate deposits. The sharp contact that is present in places is a transgressive surface of
erosion, which is caused by rising the sea level.
Within the Pekisko Formation various lithofacies were deposited in several

successions but the dolornitization and karstification make it impossible to recognize
these cycles in each Pekisko cored interval. Pekisko Formation in well 10-08-046-06W5
(Appendix 2) includes at least four shallowing-upward or fining-upward successions.
Each succession is either sharply or gradationally in contact with the overlying
succession. Presence of these shallowing upward cycles indicates gradual sea level
fluctuation during the deposition of the Pekisko Formation.
Overlying Shunda Formation was not examined in this study due to the lack of
cores that penetrate the Shunda Formation. Based on Reid ( 1998) Shunda Formation
comprises restricted to supratidal Iithofacies. Therefore the transition from the Pekisko to
Shunda is a gradual shallowing.

3.5.2 Depositional Environment
Based on the lithofacies characteristics within the Banff and Pekisko formations,
it is suggested that the above formations were deposited on a carbonate ramp (Figure

3.1). Silty dolomudstones of the Banff Formation are interpreted to be depositing on the
inner-ramp setting. Supratidal low-energy lagoon, back bamer and tidal flat are favorable
depositional setting for the cryptalgal laminated silty dolomudstones. Quartz silts with
wind-blown origin suggest an arid condition. Fine-grained dolograinstones of the Banff
Formation are most likely deposited on the higher energy shoals of inner-ramp.
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Some primary sedimentary structures such as cross-stratification that is observed
within the doIogarinstones of the Pekisko Formation indicates the high-energy shoals of
the inner-ramp with wave and current influence above the fair-weather wave base.
The presence of the matrix and mud in dolopackstones/dolowackestones
lithofacies of the Pekisko Formation require a relatively lower energy environment on
inner-ramp. Deposition of dolopackstone/dolowackestone at Minnehik-Buck Lake most
likely occurred Iandward from the grainstone shoals somewhere in lagoonhack barrier
portion of inner-ramp. Pekisko dolomudstones are interpreted to be depositing in
relatively quiet environment with marine periodic incursion in back barrier and relatively
restricted portion of inner-ramp. Depositional environments for sedimentation of Upper
Banff Formation and Pekisko Formation at the Minnehik-Buck Lake Field and
surrounding area also agree with the depositional model proposed by Martindale and
Boreen ( 1997).
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CHAPTER 4: Diagenesis
4.1 Introduction

Pekisko Formation has undergone a complex diagenetic history extending from
early diagenesis on the sea floor to late diagenesis, deep-burial stage. Broad paragenetic
succession for the diagenetic evolution of the Mississippian carbonates in Western
Canada Sedimentary Basin has been established by previous workers (Mundy, 1993; AlAasm and Lu, 1994; Durocher and Al-Aasm, 1997; White and Al-Aasm, 1997;
Martindale and Boreen, 1997; Lewchuk et al., 1998: AI-Aasm and fackard, 2000;
Cioppa et al., 2000). The paragenetic succession includes different intensities of events
such as cementation, compaction, dolomitization, fracturing, dissolution, mineral
replacement and hydrocarbon migration that are best identified with reference to burial
history of the Mississippian strata. Although the broad paragenetic succession is
understood in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin, the intensity of different diagenetic
processes varies across different part of the basin so that each area must be described and
interpreted on its own merit.

In following pages, regional burial history of Mississippian Pekisko Formation,
major unconformities and geothermal gradient within Western Canada Sedimentary
Basin will be reviewed and compared with those at the study area. Later in this chapter
major components of the paragenetic succession and their possible relation to sub-crop
edge are described, with emphasis on phases of dolomitization and possible
dolomitization models for the Minnehik-Buck Lake Field and neighboring area.
Carbonate rocks of the Pekisko Formation were examined using core logging,
core analysis, standard petrography, scanning electron microscopy fluid inclusion
microthermornetry, X-ray diffraction and stable isotope analysis to investigate the
paragenetic succession.
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4.2 Regional Burial History, Unconformities and Geothermal Gradient
Burial Historv: Mississippian strata in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin have
gone through various stages of burial since their deposition. Figure 4.1A shows the
approximate depth of burial as a function of time for Devonian-Mississippian Exshaw
Formation in eastern edge of the Rocky Mountain foothills north of Pincher Creek,
Alberta (Nurkowski, 2984 and Price, 1994). The curve illustrates that the Exshaw
Formation was buried to less than LOO0 m prior to Early Cretaceous when it started to
subside to deeper burial. Abrupt increase in subsidence rate initiating the foreland basin is
associated with the weight of tectonically thickened rocks of the foreland thrust and fold
belt (Beaumont, 1981; Price, 1994). Dashed line within the curve shows the thickness of
foreland basin that was eroded as deduced from moisture content of coals (Nurkowski,
1984). Thickness of eroded sediments shown in this curve is about 1300 rn, however it

decreases towards east to less than 1000 m in interior plains (Nurkowski, 1984). Curves
drawn for localities farther east show that subsidence starts later in Cretaceous (Gibson
and Barclay, 1989) which supports the concept of subsidence taking place partly due to
tectonic compression from west. Based on this curve, Devonian-Mississippian strata were
buried to maximum depth of about 9000 m in Late Cretaceous when they started to ~ p l i f t
in Early Tertiary.
Figure 4.1B is burial curve of the Mississippian Turner Valley Formation (AIAasm and Lu, 1994). Burial curve shows that the beds were buried to maximum 500 m
after their deposition till Late Jurassic (Columbian Orogeny). Formation of foreland basin
and subsidence of the basin starts in Late Jurassic. After a period of uplift the subsidence
continues to a maximum in Late Cretaceous and early Tertiary (Laramide Orogeny).
Turner Valley Formation was buried to maximum depth of between 6000 rn to 7000 m.
Curve illustrates that isostatic rebound occurs sometime in Early Tertiary. Uplift

Figure 4.1: (A) B u d C w e of Devonian-MidMan Exshaw Fomxdicm in eastem edge
of'foothills nortfiof &&er C&
Alberta, rmxfifiedfirm Ntakowski (1984) and Price (1%).
(B) Burial history curve of the Mississippian formations in southern Alberta.
h
A l - A m and h ( 1994).

continues to present day when the formation is placed in approximately 2000 m (Figure
4.1 B).
Although both curves (Figure 4.1A and 4.1 B) are from localities farther west of
the study area, they can be used to explain the general trend of burial history of
Mississippian Pekisko Formation. However burial and present day depth of Turner
VaIley Formation shown in Figure 4.1B is closer to that of the Pekisko Formation at
Minnehik-Buck Lake and surrounding area. Therefore burial curve of Turner Valley
Formation is used to define the diagenetic history of the Pekisko Formation in present
study. Some differences would be the time for initial development of the foreland basin
and subsidence that probably starts slightly later in Cretaceous at the study area, and also
the subsequeni uplift of the basin that presumably takes place in Tertiary later than that in
western regions.

IJnconformities: Mississippian strata at the study area are separated from
Mesozoic strata by a major unconformity surface that is formed during several PostMississippian exposures. Five episodes of erosion have been documented between
Mississippian, Pennsylvanian, Permian, Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous formations in
Western Canada Sedimentary Basin by several authors (Bokman, 1963; Macauley et al.,
1964; Gibson and Barclay, 1989; Henderson, 1989; Richards, 1989b). All periods of
erosion had affected Carboniferous beds through out Western Canada, however the Late
Pennsylvanian-Early Permian erosion removed the greatest volume of Carboniferous
(Macauley et al., 1964). At the Minnehik-Buck Lake Field and neighboring area, the last
period of widespread Post-Mississippian exposure took place prior to deposition of the
Jurassic Nordegg Formation. Due to some local exposures, Jurassic Nordegg Formation
is removed before deposition of Cretaceous Ellerslie Formation. Thickness of the
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formations that overly the Mississippian formations during Pennsylvanian, Permian,
Triassic and is not known, however the maximum burial of the Mississippian strata prior
to Lararnide Orogeny have been estimated less than one kilometre (Figure 4.1 B).
Erosional events that affected the Mississippian Pekisko Formation in the stuciy
area are identified by development of solution voids, cavities and fractures that are filled
with sediments reflecting the lithology of overlying strata. Chemical solution and
physical modification that take place due to the subaerial exposure are referred to as karst
features. Void-filling sediments within the Pekisko interval are relatively dated as PostMississippian sediments and are interpreted to be derived from younger Jurassic and
Cretaceous formations. Deposition of .Jurassic/Cretaceous sediments within the solution
voids has occurred while the Pekisko Formation was exposed to the surface or buried in a
shallow depth since the downward transportation of these sediments is inapplicable once
the Pekisko rocks have been covered in Late Cretaceous.

Geothermal Gradient: The main basin-scale characteristics of the geothermal
regime in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin is a northerly increase in the integral
geothermal gradient ranging from 20°C/km in the south to more than 45"Ckm in the
north (Bachu and Burwash, 1994). According to distribution of the integral geothermal
gradient (Bachu and Burwash, 1994) an average of 2S°C/km geothermal gradient is used
to calculate the burial depth of Pekisko Formation since low heat flow regime is
dominated within the stuay area. Twenty degrees Celsius were accounted as surface
temperature. Based on maximum burial depth (- 6000m), geothermal gradient
(25OC/km), surface temperature (20°C) and the thickness of eroded sediments (- 1000m),

the maximum temperature is approximately 220°C. Possible higher temperatures may
have been related to local burial depths or influence of high temperature diagenetic fluids.
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4.3 Diagenetic Events
The sequential order of individual phases of events that affected the Pekisko
Formation at the study area is summarized in Figure 4.2. Various phases or generations of
each event will be described based on diagenetic stratigraphy in same section in order to
compare the petrographic characteristics of different phases. For example three
generations of dolomites are classified as D 1, older than D2, older than D3 and will be
described under Dolomitization section.
4.3.1 Calcite Cementation

Paragenesis of Pekisko carbonates at Minnehik-Buck Lake Field and neighboring
area, shows various generations of calcite cementation (Figure 4.2). Early calcite cements
classified as CO are generally overprinted by dolomitization. Three generations of calcite
cements referred to as C 1, C2 and C3 are observed and will be discussed in following
sections. C 1, C2 and C3 calcite cements postdate the first generation of fractures (F1).
Methods that were applied to describe and interpret various generations of calcite
cementation are standard petrography, stable isotope data and fluid inclusion
microthermometry.
4.3.1.1 CO Cements

Early stage of calcite cementation referred to as CO is hardly recognizable within
thin sections that were cut from the cores in the Pekisko interval at Minnehik-Buck Lake
and surrounding area. A few crinoidal dolograinstones of Pekisko Formation show
several anhedral/subhedral dolomite crystals surrounding the framework grains (Plate
5A) that may have been former CO calcite cements.

Bladed and granular isopachous calcite cement and sparry calcite cement have
been identified in crinoidal grainstones of Pekisko at well 10-30-043-04W5 south of the
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study area. Plate 12A illustrates the bladed and granular isopachous calcite cement
growing perpendicular around the crinoid grains towards the former pore spaces that are
presently filled with s p a q calcite cement.
Martin (1967) and Reid (1998) have also described early calcite cementation
elsewhere in the Pekisko Formation. Martin ( 1967) referred to Pekisko rocks as crinoidal
debris together with minor bryozoan fragments that are cemented by clear spany calcite.
He mentioned that the spar is in optic continuity with the adjacent crinoid fragments.
Reid (1998) observed four different eogenetic types of cement within the Pekisko
limestone in Twining Field, which is in southeast of the Minnehik-Buck Lake Field.
Those cements are ( 1 ) bladed isopachous calcite, (2) syntaxiaI overgrowth calcite, (3)
sparry calcite and (4) equant mosaic calcite.
In general heavy dolomitization that affected the Pekisko rocks of the MinnehikBuck Lake and neighboring area, overprinted the CO calcite cementation within different
lithofacies.
4.3.1.2 C1 Cements

Clear mosaic CI calcite cements commonly fill the fractures within various
lithofacies overgrowing D 1 and D2 dolomite crystals (Plate 12B). Straight and curved
crystal boundaries are observed in C I generation (Plate 12B). Bitumen commonly coats

C 1 crystals partially. Figure 4.3 is a cross-plot that includes the stable isotope values for
this generation of calcite cements. Corresponding 6"O values range between -4.4% to 5.8% and 6I3Cvalues range between 2% to 1-7% (Appendix 6 ) .
4.3.1.3 C2 Cements

Coarse mosaic sparry calcite crystals that fill the veins, fractures and cavities are
referred to as C 2 calcite cements (Plate 13A and 138). C2 cements commonly appear as

Plate 12: PHOTOkIICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION
Plate IZA: CO bladed and granular isopachous cements are grown around the crinoidal
grains towards the initial pore spaces (arrow ). CO coarse crystalline sparry and mosaic
calcite cements are present in white. filling the intergranular porosity. Micrite appears as
a thin Iayer between isopachous calcite cements and the mosaic calcite cements. Sample
shows that the framework grains are not heavily over-packed although some surfaces of
the grains are in close contact. Thin section is not stained for carbonates. (Pekisko
Formation. 10-30-043-04W5. 6957.1 ft, plane-polarized light)
Plate 138: Sample contains dolomite crystals with dark core ( D I ) and bright rim (D1).
Some intercrystalline pore spaces are lined with D2 dolomites (red arrows). Dl and D2
are overlain by C I cement (white arrows). C1 cement fills the fracture (F1 ) that cuts the
rock at this interval. Dolomite crystals and C1 cement are both overlain by bitumen
(black). Porosity and maximum permeability are measured at 3% and 2.6 mD
respectively. (Pekisko Formation. 06-34-044-05W5. 7 152.6 ft. plane-polarized light)
Piate 12C: Dolomite crystals with dark cores (D I ) and relatively brighter rims (D2) show
partial dissolution (white arrows) that is mainly filled with bitumen (black). Pore-filling
stained mosaic calcite cements (C3) are coated with bitumen and also contain various
hydrocarbon inclusions (red arrow). indicating that C3 and hydrocarbon migration are
concurrent. Measured porosity and maximum permeability values are reported as 5.2%
and 0.17 mD. (Pekisko Formation. 06-34-04-05W5. 7 146.7 ft. plane-polarized light)

Plate 12

Plate 13: CORE PHOTOS OF PEKISKO FORMATION
Plate 13A: Buff to gray dolograinstone is cut by vertical to subvertical calcite (C 1 )-filled
and open fractures (Fl). Dolograinstone shows part of two cavities (top and bottom) that
have sharp solution contacts with the host rock. Cavities are partly lined with coarse
sparry C 2 cement. The bottom cavity contains laminated waxy green shale. (Pekisko
Formation, 12-22-046-06W5, 674 1.7 ft)
Plate 13B: Buff to light gray dolograinstone is cut by various vertical to subvertical open
fractures (Fl), some of which are enlarged by solution or filled with shale. Rock also
contains vuggy/moldic and intercrystalline porosity. Crinoidal dolograinstone includes
cavities with sharp dissolution contacts. Cavities are partly filled with shale, calcite
cements (C2 and C3) and black bitumen. Solution and collapse breccias are present as
angular to subangular, millimetre- to centimetre-scale fragments. (Pekisko Formation, 1222-046-06W5, 6754.2 ft)
PIate 13C: Crystalline buff to white dolomudstone contains shale-fiIled F1 fractures
(arrow) that cut the rock in different directions. Some of the pore spaces are filled with
bitumen. (Pekisko Formation, 12-22-046-06W5, 6757 ft)
Plate I3D: Crystalline buff to white dolomudstone is cut by several fractures ( F l ) that are
enlarged due to dissolution. Enlarged pore spaces and open fractures are partly filled with
shale and black bitumen (arrow). Porosity and maximum permeability values are
determined at 2% and 6.1 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 12-22-046-06W5, 6756. I ft)
Plate 13E: Dark gray low-angle cross-bedded dolograinstone has a sharp contact with
overlying dolo wackestone. Vugs/micro vugs and intercrystal line pores appear through
out the rock. Shale-filled vertical to subvertical fractures and micro fractures (FI) cut the
dolowackestone. Stylolite with millimetre-scale amplitude is present and highlighted in
white (arrow). Measured porosity and maximum permeability are at 9.1% and 19 mD.
(Pekisko Formation, 06- 15-044-05W5, 7 13 1.1 it)
Plate 13F: Buff to light gray crinoidal dolograinstone shows vuggy and intercrystalline
porosity. Rock includes vertical to subvertical open, partiaily calcite-cemented (C2/C3)
and shale-filled fractures (F I). Stylolite with decimetre-scale amplitude is present within
the rock, showing evidence of solution. Porosity is measured at 11% at this interval.
(Pekisko Formation, 12-22-046-06W5, 6754.8 ft)

Plate 13G: Buff to light gray calcareous dolomudstone includes a silica (chert) nodule
that is about 5 centimetre in diameter. Note the exterior of the chert nodule with dark and
light appearance and also the compaction around the chert nodule (white arrow). Fl
fracture cross cuts the chert nodule (black arrow). Solution effects are preserved within
the Fl fracture and the nodule (red arrow). Measured porosity and permeability values
are 9.3% and 14.4 mD respectively. (Pekisko Formation, 10-08-046-06W5, 6862 ft,
plane-polarized 1ight)
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dull white crystals (Plate 13A) filling the voids that have been preserved within the
dolomitic host rock. Stable isotope signatures for C2 cements show values of -12.6% for

6180and between -0.7%0 to 0.2%0 for 6 ° C The stable isotope data for this generation of
calcite cements are presented in Figure 4.3 and Appendix 6 .
4.3.1.4 C3 Cements

This generation of mosaic calcite cement fills the intercrystalline porosity, vuggy
porosity and fractures within various lithofacies (Plate 12C, 14A, 14B and 14C). C3
calcites are generally present as mosaic clear crystals with curved and straight crystal
boundaries (Plate 12C, 14A, 14B and 14C). C3 calcite cements surround D 1 and D2
crystals where present (Plate 12C). C3 cements are coated with bitumen (Plate 12C),
however they contain hydrocarbon inclusions in places (Plate 12C and 14C). Oxygen and
carbon stable isotopes of this generation of calcite cement vary between -8.8%0 to - 10.2%~
for 6 ' 8 and
~ between -G.6%0 to -1.9%0 for 6I3C (Figure 4.3 and Appendix 6).
Homogenization temperatures that were measured in various samples indicate
temperatures up to 203.8"C for C3 cements (Figure 4.4 and Appendix 4).

Implication and Interoretation: Calcite Cementation: Standard petrography
determines that there are three generations of calcite cemetation within Pekisko rocks of
Minnehik-Buck Lake and neighboring area called C 1, C2 and C3 calcites, along with predolornitization calcite cements referred to as CO calcite.
Based on paragenesis (Figure 4.2) CO calcite cementation occurred shortly after
deposition of carbonate sediments of Pekisko Formation in shallow burial and decreased
the existing pore spaces within the rocks. Bladed/granular isopachous, sparry and mosaic
calcite cements that are only observed in rocks immediately south of the study area are
interpreted to be precipitating in shallow burial in a marine phreatic environment from
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Figure 4.3: Cross-plot illustrating delta carbon 13 versus delta oxygen 18 values
for dolomite and caicite samples within various intervals of the Pekisko Formation.

Plate 14: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION
Plate 14A: Sample includes anhedral to subhedraI dolomites with dark cores (Dl) and
bright rims (D2). Vuggy/moldic and intercrystalline porosity is partially filled with C3
cement in this interval. Porosity (dark blue) for chis interval is measured at 6.8% and
maximum permeability at 0.08 rnD. (Pekisko Formation, 102/08- 15-047-07W5. 2 141 -8
m, plane-polarized light)
Plate 14B: Fine-crystalline peloidal framework grains are present as euhedral to
subhedral crystals within an idiotopic texture. Cores of the crystals ( D l ) are relatively
darker than the rims (D2) and contain more fluid inclusions. Pore spaces include mainly
intercrystalline and fracture porosity. Two F3 open micro fractures (red arrows) and one
F2 calcite cemented fracture cut this section. Mosaic C3 cement that fills the F2 fracture
is overlain by bitumen therefore it predates the migration of hydrocarbon. F3 open
fractures are also partly filled with bitumen. Porosity for this portion of the rock is at
9.9% and maximum permeability is at 1.39 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 10-08-046-06W5,
6864.4 ft, plane-polarized light)
Plate 14C: Sample displays dolomite crystals with relatively darker cores ( D l ) and
brighter rims (D2). Preferential dissolution is shown in the core and around the rim of the
euhedral dolomite crystal in the middle of section. Secondary dissolution pores are filled
with mosaic C3 cements indicating that cementation postdates the solution effects.
Hydrocarbon inclusions within the C3 cements show that the bitumen was migrated prior
to C3 cementation. Calcite cement contains various fluid inclusions. Porosity and
maximum permeabiIity of the rock are measured at 0.5% and 9.59 mD respectively.
(Pekisko Formation, 06-05-045-04W5, 6920 ft, plane-polarized light)

Plate 14
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pore water within the sedimentary rocks. Reid (1998) also interpreted a marine phreatic
environment for isopachous, sparry calcite cements in Pekisko interval of Twining Field.
Based on standard petrography fracture-filled C 1 cements were formed in shallow
burial, after fractures (F1 ) were developed due to shallow burial compaction (Figure 4.2).
Mundy et a]., 1993 referred to same type of fractures as early compaction fractures.
D l and D2 dolomites are surrounded by C l cements indicating that C1
cementation took place after D 1 and D2 dolomitization. C 1 cements show depleted 6180
(mean=-5%) and 6°C (mean=1.8%) values compare to the Mississippian seawater
isotopic signature. Depletion might be either due to influence of meteoric fluids with
depleted stable isotopic values at an early-stage of diagenesis, or caused by overprinting
of later burial high temperature and pressure condition. Lohmann ( 1988) also suggests
that the oxygen and carbon stable isotopes of an early calcite show a slight shift with
respect to Mississippian calcite value due to recrystallization during shallow burial
caused by meteoric diagenetic fluids. According to standard petrography and the order of
diagenetic events (Figure 4.2), C1 cements are interpreted to be originating from marine
or marine with meteoric fluids input in shallow burial.

C2 coarse sparry caIcite cements fill the veins, fractures and cavities that were
formed in already dolomitized Pekisko rocks (Figure 4.2). This implies that C2 cements
postdate the Dl and D2 dolomitization and void development at the study area. Stabte
isotope signatures in Figure 4.3 show depletion of the 6% and 6 " in
~ coarse sparry
calcite cements. Depleted values in C2 cements could be related to meteoric origin of the
diagenetic fluids or an effect of burial diagenesis at high temperature and pressure. Based
on standard petrography and sequence of diagenetic events (Figure 4.2) C 2 cements are
most probably precipitating from the meteoric fluids while the Pekisko rocks were
exposed to the surface during Post-Mississippian unconformity. These cements may have
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Homogenization Temperature ( T)(within

Homogenization Temperature ( T)(within D2)

Homogenization Temperature ( 'C)(within lX)

Homogenization Temperature ( 'C)(within Q)

Figure 4.4: Histogram of homogenization temperatures of various generations of
dolornit and C3 calcite cement.
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been recrystallized by late-burial temperatures. Lohmann (1988) also correlated the
negative shift of 6180with the influence of meteoric water. Al-Aasm and Lu (1994)
suggested an open shallow phreatic system for same type of calcite cements in Turner
Valley Formation, possibly slightly affected later by increasing burial temperature.
C3 cements in many sections fill the pore spaces that are already developed after

D l , D2 and D3 doIomitization. Crystallization of C3 cements postdating D3 dolomite
indicates that C3 cements were formed in deep burial. In addition, C3 calcite cements are
coated with bitumen and also contain hydrocarbon inclusions. thus they coexist with each
other forming at deep burial. Oxygen and carbon stable isotopes corresponding to the
latest calcite cements (C3) that fill the relatively later generation of fractures, vuggy and
intercrystalline porosity, range between -8.8% and -10.2% for 6180and between -0.6%
and -1 -9% for 6'3C(Figure 4.3 and Appendix 6). The depletion of the 6180values can be
due to the elevated temperature at depth and effect of high temperature diagenetic fluids
or to the influence of meteoric fluids. Decrease in 8l3cvalue could be an effect of
incorporation of light carbon in high temperature at burial depth. AI-Aasm and Lu, 1994
also mentioned the negative shift on stable isotope signature caused by burial
temperature.
Microthermometry results verify high homogenization temperatures between
102.2"C to 203.8"C for fluid inclusions entrapped in C3 cements (Figure 4.4 and
Appendix 4). Therefore this late calcite cementation is thought to be precipitating within
various facies of the Pekisko Formation at elevated temperatures. Burial depth based on
geothermal gradient of 25C/Km and surface temperature of 20°C is at about 6000 m.
Since C3 calcite cements were crystallized within various facies when Pekisko
Formation was buried in depth, they are possibly originated from deep high-temperature
calcium-rich diagenetic fluids. Diagenetic fluids may have been developed due to
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infiltration of meteoric water into the basin following the Laramide Orogeny. These
fluids could have migrated up-dip through Pekisko beds along the Post-Mississippian
unconformity or may have found their way through faults and fractures caused by
tectonic compression from west. Distribution of calcite cementation with subtle NW
flexural axis parallel to the sub-crop edge of the Pekisko Formation (Figure 2.6)
conforms the possibility of up-dip migration of high temperature fluids through the
Mississippian strata. White and Al-Aasm (1997) referred to upward and lateral crossformational fluid flow of meteoric water and also ascending basinal fluids through Upper
Debolt Formation during Laramide deformation.
4.3.1.5 Calcite Stable Isotope Signatures

During diagenetic history of a carbonate rock, calcium carbonates are generally
more reactive than calciurn/rnagnesium carbonates. Therefore the highest value for stable
isotope data within relatively early calcium carbonate shown in Figure 4.3 are less than
those for early dolomites. Depletion of the 6180values within C2 cements that were
precipitated following the Post-Mississippian exposure compare to those of the earlier
calcite cements (C1 ) might have been due to the climatic changes from high temperature
and arid condition after deposition of the Pekisko Formation to relatively lower
temperature and humid condition while and after subaerial exposure.
Calcite cements that are precipitated from the meteoric water may have become
depleted in 6''O after exposure due to the rain-out effect. Rain-out effect across the broad
landmass while Post-Mississippian exposure causes the rainfall to have lesser amount of
heavy 6I8Othrough time. Anderson and Arthur, (1983) have explained that as the air
mass moves over mountains and large areas of continental Iandmass, rainfall becomes
progressively depleted in 6180.Smith and Dorobek, (1993) stated that due to rain out
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effects associated with cloud movement across the broad area of exposed continental
landmass or the orographic effects associated with the highlands the oxygen stable
isotopes are depleted in later calcite cementation. Smith and Dorobek, ( 1993) also
mentioned landmass movement to the north and early Carboniferous glaciation as other
events that can cause depletion in 6180values.
Alternatively, depleted 6180 values for petrographically latest calcite cements
(C3) could be originated from burial hot fluids as a result of Laramide Orogeny.
6°C generally is influenced by the precursor CaCO, thus gives information on the
source of carbon in CaCO,. Within the Pekisko Formation low 6°C value in calcite
cements that were precipitated in shallow burial ( C l ) might be due to the low initial
carbon contents of the pore fluids or could be influenced by organic activity. Much more
negative 6°C value in later calcite cement (C2 and C3) that were precipitated after PostMississippian exposure may have been affected by incorporation of light carbon isotope
originated from soil to the meteoric water and also high temperature diagenetic fluids at
buriaI depth. Al-Aasm and Lu, (1994) indicate a possible soil-derived C 0 2 associated
with the meteoric water in charge for calcite cementation in Turner Valley Formation.

4.3.2: Physical/Chemical Compaction
Several elements such as overpacking of the framework grains, fractures,
dissolution seams and stylolites within the Pekisko carbonates at the Minnehik-Buck
Lake and surrounding area indicate the presence of compaction and pressure in different
stages of diagenesis (Figure 4.2).
Undolomitized crinoidal grainstones from Pekisko interval at 10-30-043-OW5
illustrate the framework grains and the calcite cements that are precipitated within
existing pore spaces (Plate 12A). The rocks also show that the majority of the framework
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grains are not overpacked although some surfaces of the grains are in close contact (Plate
12A).

Based on standard petrography. different types of fractures are developed within
the Pekisko sediments in various stages of diagenesis as a consequence of compaction.
These fractures that are developed within various lithofacies might be open or filled with
cements or sediments (Plate 3E, 3F, 8A, 8C, 8E, 8F, 1 2 3 , 14B, 13A, 13C, 13D and 13E).
Various generations of fractures will be described in more details in later sections (see
section 4.3.4).
Dissolution seams are observed in the several thin sections that were cut from the
Pekisko cored intervals at the study area. They are seen as seams of carbonate mud,
broken and partly dissolved dolomite crystals and bitumen that pass around the grains
with preferred orientation (Plate 15A, LSB, 1SC, 16A and 16B).
Stylolites are present in various lithofacies within the Pekisko Formation
particularly along the boundaries between different lithofacies (Plate 8F) and they
comprise insoluble dark brown to gray mud along with organic matter. Stylolites cross
cut the dolomitic host rock and show evidence of solution in places (Plate 13F). The
amplitude of the stylolites range from millimetre- to decimetre-scale (PIate 3B, 8F, 13E
and 13F).

Implication and Inter~retation.PhvsicaUChernical Com~action:The Pekisko
Formation has undergone physical and chemical compaction in many stages of its
diagenetic history (Figure 4.2). Contacts between the framework grains in grainstones
reveal that the early compaction took place not long after deposition of carbonate
sediments causing reduction of the existing pore spaces within the rocks. Due to early

Plate 15: PHOTOhIICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORkIATION
Plate 15A: Crinoidal dolograinstone includes framework grains with darker cores ( D 1 )
with more inclusions and brighter rims (D2). Section shows dissolution seams of broken
dolomite crystals. carbonate mud. and bitumen that are distributed around the grains with
preferred orientation. Note the intercrystalline and secondary dissolution porosity shown
in blue. Porosity is measured at 13.2% and the maximum permeability at 119 mD.
(Pekisko Formation. 06- 15-OW-05W5. 7 135.9 ft. plane-polarized light)
Plate 15B: Same thin section as above displays dolomite crystals with darker core (D I )
and brighter rims (D2). Dissolution has affected the dolomite crystals on both interior and
exterior of the rims isolating them from the core of the crystal. Bitumen fills some
interlintracrystalline and secondary dissolution porosity (black). (Pekisko Formation. 0615-044-05W5, 7 135.9 ft. plane-polarized light)
Plate 15C: Dolopackstone comprises crystalline framework grains and matrix. Some
framework grains are dolomitized as aggregates of fine-crystalline anhedral dolomites,
whereas others are crystallized as single euhedral dolomites. Dolomite crystals include
darker core (D I ) and brighter rim (D2). Dolomites are partly dissolved and broken along
the cores and the cleavage of the crystaIs separating the rims (D2) from the cores ( D I ) .
Porosity and maximum permeability of tile rock are measured at 19.1% and 104.65 mD
respectively. Bitumen partially fills the interlintracrystalline and vuggy pore spaces
(black). (Pekisko Formation. 102/08-15-047-07W5. 2 139.4 m, plane-polarized light)

Plate 15

Plate 16: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION
Plate 16A: Dolopackstone contains crinoid grains and peloids that are either crystallized
as single anhedral dolomites ( D l ) or various fine anhedral to subhedral aggregates of
dolomites (D 1 and D2). Dolomite crystals commonly have darker cores (D I ) and brighter
rims (D2). D2 and D3 are partially filling the pores. Porosity appears as
interlintracrystalline pore spaces and isolated vugs. Note the seams comprising micro
crystalline partially dissolved dolomite crystals, dolomitic mud and the bitumen that are
oriented along the coarser dolomite crystals due to the compaction. Porosity is measured
at 12.1% and maximum permeability at 10.66 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 102/08- 15-04707W5,2 146.2 m, plane-polarized light)
Plate 16B: Same thin section as above show a close up view of the seam that includes
partiaIly dissolved dolomite crystals, dolomitic mud and bitumen. (Pekisko Formation,
102108- 15-047-07W5, 2 146.2 m, plane-polarized light)
Plate 16C: Crinoidal dolograinstone composed of framework grains that are main 1y
crystallized as anhedrallsubhedral to euhedral dolomite crystals with cloudy cores (D 1 )
and clear rims (D2). Rock shows partial and complete dissolution of framework grains,
where complete solution of grains results in isolated and enlarged vuggy pores. Some
intercrystalline pore spaces are lined with euhedral D2/D3 crystals (red arrows) whereas
some vuggy/moldic pores are lined with ragged crystals (white arrows). Porosity is
measured at 10.1% and maximum permeability at 4.14 rnD. Bitumen (bIack) fills part of
the pore spaces. (Pekisko Formation, 10-08-046-06W5,6878.9 ft, plane-polarized light)
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calcite cementation (CO), sediments are prevented from being extensively compacted at
this stage although some surfaces of the grains are in close contact indicating that early
calcite cementation was not pervasive. Martin (1967) also states that the ossicles within
the crinoidal grainstones commonly show pressure welding.
Some of the fractures that are recognized within the Pekisko Formation are related
to the compaction factor in shallow and deep burial stage of Pekisko Formation. This
assumption is based on timing of crystallization for different generations of calcite
cements and development of fractures. Some of these fractures are filled with C1
cements, thus the fractures are interpreted to be developed prior to the Post-Mississippian
exposure. Other fractures that are filled with the C3 cements corresponding to the high
temperature diagenetic fluids can be caused in either early or late burial stages.
Standard petrography shows that dissolution seams must have occurred after
crystallization of euhedral dolomites since they include dissolved and broken zones of
dolomite crystals. Therefore the related compaction regime was present some time
following the Post-Mississippian subaerial exposure. Since some of the dissolution seams
contain bitumen, the timing of the pressure can be extended till late Cretaceous and
Tertiary when the Pekisko Formation was deeply buried or during the uplift of the
Pekisko Formation. Dissolution fabrics corresponding to compaction have been seen in
upper Debott by White and Al-Aasm (1997). Similar compaction elements such as
dissolution seams were recognized in some wackestones and mudstones of Turner Valley
Formation truncated by late burial stylolites (Al-Aasm and Lu, 1994).
Based on paragenesis (Figure 4.2) stylolitization within various lithofacies of the
Pekisko Formation and especially along the boundaries between different lithofacies, is
believed to have occurred sometime after D l and D2 dolomitization as a result of
pressure and compaction in shallow to deep burial depth. Dissolution effects on some
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stylolites indicate that they were developed prior to subaerial exposure. Dunnington
(1967) and Lind (1993) stated that although some stylolites may have been developed at
shallow burial depth (- 300m), most stylolites probably formed at depths greater than

600m to 900m. Stylolites are observed within Turner Valley Formation in Western
Canada in shallow burial (stylolite I) and intermediate to deep burial (stylolite II) (AlAasm and Lu, 1994).

4.3.3 Dolornitization
Based on paragenesis of carbonates of the Pekisko Formation at Minnehik-Buck

Lake Field and surrounding area, limestones of the Pekisko Formation were dolomitized
in three different stages. Three generations of dolomite will be discussed in following
sections as D 1, D2 and D3 (Figure 4.2).
Methods that were applied to describe and interpret D l , D2 and D3
dolornitization are standard petrography, scanning electron microscopy, fluid inclusion
microtherrnometry, stable isotope data and X-ray diffraction analysis. Some of the data
corresponding to bulk X-ray diffraction and stable isotopes are not representative of a
particular generation of dolomite crystal. This is partly due to fine-crystallinity of
dolostones that makes the separation of individual type of dolomite crystals impossible,
and also presence of several stages of growth in a single dolomite crystals. However, Xray diffraction and stable isotope data confirm the anticipated pattern that explains the
diagenetic evolution of the carbonate rocks of the Pekisko Formation. X-ray diffraction
analysis is presented in Appendix 5, and stable isotope data are reported in Figure 4.3 and
Appendix 6.
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4.3.3.1 D l Dolomites
D l dolomite that involves matrix and framework grains (Plate 4A, 4B, 4C, 5A,
5B, 5C, 6A, 6B, 6C, 7A, 7B, 7C, 9A, 9B, 10A, 10B, IOC, 14A, 14B, 15A, 15B, L5C,
16A, 16B and 16C) commonly preserve the sedimentary structures of the grains within
the Pekisko rocks. Dolomitized matrix comprises mainly fine-crystalline non-ferroan
anhedral to subhedral dolomite crystals with xenotopic texture (Plate 9B, 10B and IOC),
however fine-crystalline subhedral to euhedral dolomite crystals with idiotopic texture
are also present in places (Plate IOA).

Skeletal and non-skeletal framework grains are mainly crystallized as a single
medium to coarse-crystalline non-ferroan anhedrallsubhedral dolomite (Plate 4A, 5A, 513

and 9A), even though some of the grains comprise aggregates of fine-crystalline dolomite
(Plate 6A, 10C and 15C). In general D 1 crystals have darker cores with one-phase/twophase fluid inclusions and brighter exteriors, which mostly lack inclusions and represents
a later phase of dolomite (D2) (Plate 6A, 6C, 9C and 10C). D l dolomites are surrounded
by C 1 calcite cement in places indicating that D 1 dolomites predate the crystallization of

C l calcite (Plate 12B). Partial solution has developed ragged surfaces on D l crystals
showing that D 1 dolomites were formed prior to dissolution processes (Plate 6A, 6B, 7A,
7B and 16C). Plate 17A, 17B, 17C, 17D and 17E include scanning electron images of D 1
dolomites.
Figure 4.4 shows the histogram that includes the homogenization temperature
corresponding to D l dolomite crystals. These measurements range from 47.6"C up to

79°C (Appendix 4). Some anhedravsubhedral D 1 crystals indicate higher temperature to
about 158S°C. Plate 18A includes photomicrographs of an anhedral D l crystal with
primary fluid inclusion within a crinoidal dolograinstone/dolopackstone. Stable isotope

Plate 17: SEM PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION
Plate 17A: Anhedral D 1 dolomite crystals are present within this sample. Pore spaces are
lined with 0 2 dolomites (arrows). Porosity and maximum permeability values for this
interval are measured at 6.6% and 1.7 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 06- 15-044-05~5,7 177
ft

Plate 17B: Dl and D2 (arrows) dolomites are illustrated at this interval. Note D2
dolomites that are grown into open pore spaces indicating that D2 dolomites postdate
porosity development. Core analysis data verify porosity value up to 1 1.1% and
136.5
7 ft)
maximum permeability value at 47 mD.(Pekisko Formation, 0 6 - 3 4 - 0 4 4 - 0 5 ~ 5 ~
Plate 17C: Dolograinstone includes anhedral/subhedral micro-crystalline aggregates of
D 1 dolomites and subhedral/euhedraI fine- to coarse-crystalline D2 dolomite. Subangular
edges for dolomite crystals in pore spaces have been modified by solution. Porosity is
reported at 10.3% and maximum permeability at 8 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 06-20-4505W5,6945.5 ft)
Plate 17D: Possible solution effect within aggregates of fine-crystalline D 1 crystals.
Euhedral crystals are etched around the edges (arrows). Porosity is measured at 10.1%
and maximum permeability at 4.14 rnD. (Pekisko Formation, 10-08-046-06W5, 6878.9
ft 1

Plate 17E: Sample shows D1 and D2 (small arrow) d o l ~ m i t ecrystals. Isolated and
enlarged vuggy pore spaces are lined with ragged crystals (large arrow), however some
intercrystalline pores are lined with angular D2 overgrowths (small arrow). Measured
porosity and maximum permeability are at 8.8% and 104 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 0634-044-05W5,7 153.9 ft)
Plate 17F: Same sampIe as above, shows D2 dolomites (white arrows). Note the stepped
crystal surfaces that are grown into the pore spaces. Bitumen droplets (black arrows)
appear filling some intercrystalline porosity. (Pekisko Formation, 10-08-046-06W5,
6878.9 ft)
Plate 17G: Dolograinstone shows anhedral/subhedral/euhedraI D 1 crystals. D2 dolomites
are also present comprising several zones of overgrowths (arrows) in places. Pore spaces

are commonly lined with D2 crystals. Porosity is measured at 13.2% and the maximum
permeability at 1 19 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 06-15-044-05W5, 7135.9 ft)
Plate 17H: Same sample as above illustrates an euhedra1 dolomite crystal and the
development of solution pore spaces. Arrows show dissolution along the rims that causes
secondary porosity and consequently separation of various overgrowth zones. (Pekisko
Formation, 06- 15-044-05W5, 7 1 35.9 ft)

Plate 17

Plate 18: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION,
FLUID INCLUSIONS WITHIN DOLOMITE CRYSTALS
Plate 18A: Two-phase primary fluid inclusion (arrow) trapped in an anhedral to subhedral
D 1 crystal. One-phase inclusions are also present within the crystal. Homogenization
temperature for the marked inclusion was measured at 53.8"C. Porosity and maximum
permeability values for this interval are measured at 6.6% and 1.7 mD. (Pekisko
Formation, 06- 15-044-05 w5, 7 177 ft)
Plate 18B: Same sample as above shows two-phase fluid inclusion (arrow) trapped in an
euhedral D l crystal. Measured homogenization temperature is at 40.8"C for this
inclusion. (Pekisko Formation, 10-08-046-06W5, 6864.4 ft)
Plate L8C: Two-phase fluid inclusion (arrow) is trapped within euhedral crystals
comprising D 1 dolomite (cores) and D2 dolomite (rims). Homogenization temperature is
measured 44.S°C for this inclusion. Core anaIysis data reported porosity at 9.9% and
maximum permeability at 1.39 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 10-08-046-06W5, 6864.4 ft)

Plate 18
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data corresponding to the sample with mostly D l dolomites show the most positive
values (Figure 4.3 and Appendix 6 ) .

4.3.3.2 D2 Dolomites
D2 non-ferroan dolomites are characterized by bright clear rims growing over
cloudy cores of Dl generation with abundant fluid inclusions (Plate 12B, 14C, LSB, 15C,

19A and 19B).Some crystals have severai rims of overgrowths (Plate 19A and 19B). In
some samples, D2 dolomites are engulfed by C1 calcite cement indicating that D2
overgrowths predate the crystaIlization of C1 calcite (Plate 125). Some D2 overgrowths
show evidence of partial soiution and compaction (Plate 1 SB, I5C, 17H,and 19A), others
preserve their original crystal shape attached to the corresponding Dl core (Plate 5C, 6C
and 17F). D2 overgrowths are also surrounded by C3 calcite cements in some samples.
C3 cementation has occurred after a phase of solution that developed pore spaces in

D 1and D2 dolomites (Plate 12C). Plate 17G and 17H show D2 dolomites under scanning
electron microscope.
Figure 4.4 and Appendix 4 incIude the homogenization temperatures for the fluid
inclusions that were found in D2 dolomites. Associated homogenization temperatures
range between 40.8"C to 165.7"C. Plate 17B and 17C are photomicrograph of two-phase
fluid inclusions within an euhedral dolomite crystal that comprises D2 overgrowth.
Standard petrography shows that samples with high percentage of D2 dolomites
correspond with the relatively depleted oxygen and carbon stable isotope values (Figure
4.3 and Appendix 6).

4.3.3.3 D3 Dolomites
Non-ferroan euhedral to subhedral D3 dolomite crystals range from 200 p to 700
p in size (Plate 19C, 20A and 20B). D3 dolomite crystals are commonly clear, however

Plate 19: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION
Plate 19A: CrinoidaI dolograinstone displays dolomite crystals with darker cores (Dl)
and brighter exterior (D2). Intercrystalline pore spaces are lined with D2 dolomites.
Secondary dissolution has affected dolomites between core and rims of the crystals
separating some of the rims from the cores. Some portion of the porosity is occupied with
7 135.9 ft, plane-polarized light)
bitumen (black). (Pekisko Formation, 06- 15-044-05W5,
Plate 19B: Crinoidal dolograinstone to dolopackstone comprises single anhedral to
subhedral dolomites (D 1) with their overgrowths (D2). Intercrystalline and isolated
vuggy porosity is either lined with ragged crystals (white arrow) or with angular D2
overgrowths (red arrows). Bitumen partly fills inter/intracrystalline pore space as well
vuggy pores. Porosity and maximum permeability values are determined at 9.1% and 77
mD. (Pekisko Formation, 06-34-044-05W5, 7 163.7 ft, pIane-polarized light)
Plate 19C: Section shows D3 dolomite crystals that replace crinoidaI grain with darker
cores. Some subhedral crystals (arrow) show curvature cleavages indicating that crystals
underwent high temperature and pressure condition. Intercry stall ine and secondary
solution porosity is present and shown by dark blue. Some secondary intracrystalline pore
spaces are occupied with C3 calcite cement. Porosity and maximum permeability are
measured at 8.8% and 104 mD. Bitumen (black) appears filling some inter- and
intracrystalline pore spaces. (Pekisko Formation, 06-34-044-05 W5, 7 153.9 ft. planepolarized light)

Plate 19

Plate 20: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION
Plate 20A: Clear D3 euhedral dolomite crystal partially fills the intercrystalline pore
space. Dolomite crystal comprises at least one zone of overgrowth. Porosity is measured
at 8.8% and maximum permeability at 0.26 mD. Pore spaces are partially fiIled with
bitumen (black). (Pekisko Formation, 06-05-045-04W5, 6925.5 ft, plane-polarized light)
Plate 20B: Same section as above displays dolomititized framework grains that consist of
aggregates of fine-crystalline anhedral to subhedral dolomites (D I ) and their overgrowths
(D2). Pore spaces are commonly intercrystalline and lined with D2 and D3 crystals.
Coarse-crystaIline D 3 euhedral dolomite in the middle of photo shows several
overgrowth zones. (Pekisko Formation, 06-05-045-04W5, 6925.5 ft, plane-polarized
light)
Plate 20C: Dolomitized cinoidal grain (DI) shows partial solution that is started from
exterior of the grain. Anhedral to subhedral clear dolomites (Dl) are present around the
former crinoidal grain. Vuggy pore spaces also appear lined with ragged crystals, which
are overlain by bitumen (black). Porosity is measured at about 10.3% and the maximum
permeability is 8 rnD. (Pekisko Formation, 06-20-045-05W5, 6945 -5 ft, plane-polarized
tight)

Plate 20
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they contain fluid inclusions in places (Plate 20A). Some D3 dolomite crystals include
zones of overgrowths (Plate 20B).Two types of rhombs are observed in thin sections.
One is euhedral to subhedral crystals that replace the former grains (Plate 19C) and the
other is euhedral to subhedral rhornbs crystallized as pore-filling cements (Plate 20A). D3
crystals mainly grow into the pore spaces and show curvature edges along the cleavage
surfaces in places (Plate 19C). D3 crystals commonly do not show evidence of
dissolution (Plate 20A). Some D3 curved crystals contain C3 calcite cements indicating
that C3 postdate the D3 dolomite in places (Plate 19C). D3 dolomite crystals are shown
in Plate 2 18.2 1C, 2 1D and 2 1E using scanning electron microscope.
Back-scattered scanning electron microscopy shows that in general exteriors of
dolomite crystals are brighter than the cores indicating the lower amount of magnesium
in the rims of crystals. However, this variation in contrast between cores and rims of
dolomite crystals is not seen in all sections (Plate 2 IF, 2 1G and 2 1H).
Fluid inclusion microthermometry indicates homogenization values of 69°C to
174.4"C for D3 dolomite crystals. Histogram in Figure 4.4 and Appendix 4 include T h
values that were measured for D3 euhedral dolomites. Plate 22A and 22B illustrate twophase inclusions within subhedral to euhedrat D3 dolomite crystals.

Im~licationand Inter~retation,Dolomitization

(Dl): Standard petrography of Pekisko rocks indicates that D 1 dolomitization,
which involves both matrix and framework grains of various lithofacies, is the earliest
event that is identifiable within each sample at the study area. Based on paragenesis it is
not possible to define whether the matrix or framework grains were dolomitized first. In
general, grain size plays a significant rule in determining which component is first
dolomitized. Matrix of various lithofacies of the Pekisko Formation that originally

Plate 21: SEM PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION
Plate 2 1 A: Section shows an euhedral D I crystal with several D2 overgrowths that are
illustrated by black arrow. White arrow points to secondary dissolution starting between
core of the crystal and its rims. Porosity is measured at 13.2% and the maximum
permeability at 119 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 06-15-044-05W5, 7135.9 ft)
Plate 2 i B: Dolograinstone includes anhedral Dl crystals, D2 overgrowths (black arrow)
and euhedral D3 crystals (white arrow). Pore space is mainly lined with D2 and D3
dolomites. Porosity is reported at 9.6% and maximum permeability at 6.6 rnD. (Pekisko
Formation, 06- 15-44-05W5, 7 155.3 ft)
Plate 21C: Rock mainly comprises euhedral crystals that include D l dolomite, D2
overgrowths and D3 dolomites within an idiotopic texture. Isolated vuggy porosity (white
arrow) is lined with ragged crystals. Some intercrystalline pore spaces are partly filled
with D2 and D3 dolomites (black arrows). Porosity and maximum permeability are
measured at 3% and 2.6 mD respectively. (Pekisko Formation, 06-34-044-05W5, 7 152.6
ft

>

Plate 2 1 D: Same as above. Photomicrograph shows the geometry of the pore space and
the euhedral D3 crystals (arrow). (Pekisko Formation, 06-34-044-05W5, 7 152.6 ft)
Plate 21E: Same as above. Pore-filling euhedral D3 crystal is shown with bitumen
droplets (arrow) that occupy part of the pore space. (Pekisko Formation, 06-34-04405W5, 7 152.6 ft)
Plate 2 1 F: Back-scattered scanning electron micrograph from a dolograinstone that
mainly comprises anhedraVsubhedra1 dolomite crystals (D 1 and D2). Section shows that
there is not a significant difference between the brightness of core of the dolomite
crystals and their exterior. Dolomite crystals are slightly brighter along the cleavage
surfaces where the dissolution has developed micro porosity (arrows). Porosity is
measured at 10.1% and maximum permeability at 4.14 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 10-08046-06W5, 6878.9 ft)
Plate 2 1G: Bac k-scattered scanning electron micrograph from a dolograinstone shows
anhedral to subhedral dolomite crystals (Dl and D2). Section illustrates that there is not
much of a contrast between D l and D2 dolomites, however they show brighter color at

some edge of the crystals. Porosity is measured at about 10.3% and the maximum
permeability is 8 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 06-20-045-05W5, 6945.5 ft)
Plate 2IH: Photo of the Kevex screen displays magnesium contents (left peak) and
Calcium contents (right peak) within the core of a dolomite rhomb (D I), which also has a
rim of D2 overgrowths. (Pekisko Formation, 06- 15-044-05W5, 7 135.9 ft)

Plate 21

Plate 22: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION,
FLUID INCLUSIONS WITHIN DOLOMITE AND CALCITE CRYSTALS
Plate 22A: Two-phase fluid inclusion is trapped within a subhedral coarse clear D3
dolomite crystal. Homogenization temperature is measured at 1423°C. Porosity and
maximum permeability are measured at 3% and 2.6 mD respectiveIy. (Pekisko
Formation, 06-34-044-05W5,7 152.6 ft)
Plate 22B: Same rock as above shows a two-phase fluid inclusion within a subhedral
clear and void-filling D3 dolomite crystal. Homogenization temperature is measured at
1457°C. (Pekisko Formation, 06-34-044-05W5, 7 152.6 ft)
Plate 22C: Various two-phase (arrows) and one-phase inclusions are trapped within C3
calcite cement at this interval. Homogenization temperatures for two inclusions shown in
this photo are 154.3"C and 129.7"C. Porosity is measured at 6.8% and maximum
permeability at 0.08 mD. (Pekisko Formation, 102/08-15-047-07W5, 2141.8 m)

Plate 22
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comprise finer-grained material were most likely dotomitized prior to framework grains
depending on original permeability of the limestone. Other studies of Mississippian
carbonates also show that dolomitizing fluids affect finer fragments prior to coarser
fragments (Durocher and Al-Aasm, 1997; White and Al-Aasm. 1997). Although
framework grains are crystallized as single D l equant crystals, they may comprise
aggregates of finer Dl dolomite crystals based on the grain size and the rate of
dolomitization. Presence of relatively early partial to complete dissolution of D 1 crystals
indicate that Dl generation of dolomitization occurred in earlier stage of diagenesis
(Figure 4.2).Unconformity and burial related solution models, and timing of dissolution
will be discussed in sections 4.3.5.4and 4.3.5.5.

Homogenization temperatures measured for fluid inclusions entrapped within
anhedral to subhedral D 1 crystals range from 47.6"C up to 79°C (Figure 4.4 and
Appendix 4). Low homogenization temperatures indicate that crystallization occurred in
a shallow burial depth in early stage of diagenesis (Figure 4.2). Relatively higher

temperatures that were measured within the same group of dolomite crystals indicate that
the rocks have experienced deeper burial conditions. Thus the higher temperature may be
an over print of later dolomitization at burial depth. Other authors such as Montanez and
Read (1992)and Durocher and Al-Aasm (1997)also referred to recrystallization of early
formed dolomites in elevated temperatures.
Shallow-burial dolomites were also discussed by several authors for Mississippian
formations. AI-Aasm and Lu ( 1994) documented early micro-dolomites and patchy
dolomites both with syntaxial overgrowth rims formed during shallow-burial. Precompaction early dolomites within the Upper Debolt Formation were described by White
and Al-Aasm (1997)developed in shallow burial depth. Durocher and Al-Aasm (1997)
also mentioned early matrix dolomites with overgrowths formed in early burial
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compaction condition and also pervasive dolomites replacing matrix and grain
components in shallow burial both within Upper Debolt Formation.
Based on petrography and homogenization temperatures, non-ferroan D 1
dolomitization is associated with shallow-burial and early diagenesis stage when Pekisko
rocks were only buried up to few hundred metres (Figure 4. IB).

(D2): According to standard petrography, D2 overgrowths are bounded by C1
calcite cement where they present adjacent to each other illustrating that D2 overgrowths
predate the crystallization of C1 calcite (Figure 4.2). D2 overgrowths of D l dolomite
crystals commonly show partial solution along the edge of various zones and are also
broken in places. Thus, crystallization of D2 took place prior to dissolution and also
before Pekisko underwent burial compaction (Figure 4.2). However, some D2 rims do
not show evidence of dissolution indicating that they were formed following the solution
processes. Pore spaces that were developed due to dissolution are lined with D2 rims
indicating that crystallization postdates the evolution of pore spaces. Based on the timing
of crystallization, D2 dolomites may be specified to pre-exposure and post-exposure D2
dolomits.
Homogenization temperatures between 40.8"C to 165.7"C are associated with
fluid inclusions of D2 stage of dolomitization. D2 dolomites show relatively higher
homogenization temperature than those of D I dolomites. The increase in homogenization
temperature of this stage of dolomitization indicates that crystallization takes place while
temperature increases with burial depth up to about 5000 m (based on geothermal
gradient of 25"C/Km and surface temperature of 20°C).There are few measurements of
homogenization temperature in D2 dolomites as low as 40.8"C that indicate shallow
environments for crystallization of some D2 dolomites. The low temperatures measured
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within D2 crystals might also be caused by precursor D l dolomite, which preserved their
originai characteristics. Al-Aasm and Packard (2000) also mentioned that there are cases
where dolomites retain their original attributes after several kilometres of burial. Other
possible reason for lower temperatures within D2 dolomites might be the variation of
depth caused by burial or uplift and consequently changes in pressure and temperature
due to leakage/refilling or stretching of the fluid inclusions. Goldstein and Reynolds
(1994) documented cases of inclusion leakage, refilling and stretching due to variation in
pressure and temperature.
Standard petrography and homogenization temperature measured in D2 dolomites
illustrate that crystallization of D2 dolomites started sometime in shallow-burial stage
prior to C1 calcite cementation and pore space development (Figure 4.2). D2
crystallization continued with burial depth following dissolution processes when Pekisko
was buried to depth of about 5000 m (Figure 4.1B).
Syntaxial overgrowth zones over host micro and patchy dolomites are mentioned
by AI-Aasrn and Lu (1994) within Turner Valley Formation. Durocher and Al-Aasm
(1997) also reported an inclusion-free rim over a cIoudy inclusion-rich core for pervasive

dolomites that were formed during early progressive burial of Upper Debolt Formation.

(D3): D3 dolomites that appear as euhedral to subhedral crystals commonly lack
evidence of solution and have grown into the pore space indicating that D3 crystallization
postdates the development of pore spaces within different facies.
Homogenization temperatures (Th) for fluid inclusion within the D3 dolomite
crystals range from 69°C to 174.4"C (Appendix 4). These temperatures for the
crystallization of D3 dolomite indicate deep-burial dolomitization in high temperature
condition at maximum depth of around 6000 m (based on geothermal gradient of
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25"CKm and surface temperature of 20°C). Curvature edges along the cleavage surfaces
of D3 crystals also indicate that D3 crystals either formed or recrystallized in high
temperature and pressure at burial depth. Al-Aasm and Lu (1994), Durocher and AlAasm ( 1997) and White and Al-Aasm (1997) declared crystallization/recrystallizationof
dolomite in deep burial in Mississippian formations of Alberta.
Based on petrography and homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions
entrapped within D3 crystals, dolomitization of the Pekisko carbonates proceeds when
the rocks were buried in maximum depth of about 6000 m (Figure 4.1B). As the
temperature increased with burial depth, some D3 dolomite crystals were formed and
some earlier crystals underwent recrystallization.
4.3.3.4 Evolution of Dolostones Based on Fluid Inclusion Microthermometry

Multi-stage dolomitization of the Pekisko carbonates at Minnehik Buck Lake and
neighboring area that was explained earlier in section 4.3.3, is going to be discussed
further in following pages based on fluid inclusion microthermometry.
Primary one-phase inclusions are recognized in all types of dolomite crystals,
however they are abundant within cores of early anhedral/subhedral/euhedral dolornite
crystals (Dl) and cores of some recrystallized D2 dolomites. Roedder (1979) refers to
primary one-phase fluid inclusions as inclusions that are formed in relatively shallowburial at relatively low temperatures. Al-Aasm and Lu (1994) observed primary onephase (liquid only) fluid inclusions in pervasive matrix dolomites of Mississippian Turner
Valley Formation indicating crystallization in shallow burial.
Two-phase fluid inclusions are present in all three types of dolomite crystals
indicating that dolomite crystals either crystallized at higher temperature and pressure or
underwent recrystallization in burial depth with elevated temperature and pressure. Al-
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Aasm and Lu (1994) recognized two-phase fluid inclusions only in late-formed
megadolomites.
Results of fluid inclusion microthermometry for three types of dolomite crystals

(D1, D2 and D3) that are shown in Figure 4.4 and Appendix 4 indicate that dolomites are
crystallized over a range of temperature between 40.8"C and 174.4"C. Fluid inclusions
that posses Iowest homogenization temperatures (minimum 40.8"C) are those that are
trapped within DI crystals and D2 overgrowths and retained their early textures and
characters even after going through burial diagenesis. Packard (1 992) documented early
dolomites that preserve the hypersaline texture and geochemical signature after burial.
Lewchuk et al. (1998) also report estimated temperature of -40°C for early matrix
dolomites of Mount Head Formation.
Fluid inclusions with relatively high homogenization temperatures are those
contained within late crystallized/recrystallized dolomites (D2/D3) formed in greater
depths and temperatures. These temperatures range around 100°C to maximum 174.4OC
in D3 dolomites. Lewchuk et al. (1998) described mesodolomites that contain fluid
inclusions with estimated 90°C for homogenization temperature.
Histograms in Figure 4.4 indicate that there is no distinct separation between
homogenization temperature of D2 dolomites with two other dolomite types ( D l and
D3). There are three possible situations to explain presence of fluid inclusions with
intermediate homogenization temperature. Three possibilities are (a) multistage
dolomitization, (b) inclusion leakage/refilling and (c) variation in temperature/pressure.
Early dolomite crystals ( D l ) that were formed in shallow depth (about few hundred
meters) underwent burial recrystallization prior to, and following the Post-Mississippian
subaerial exposure. Recrystallized dolomites that grew under new temperature and
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pressure conditions have fluid inclusions with temperatures relevant to new burial
conditions.
Fluid inclusions that are trapped within burial D2 and D3 crystals have relatively
high homogenization temperatures, however due to changes in pressure and temperature
conditions in various burial depth, they may have stretched, leaked, refilled and
consequently lost the original pressure causing errors in homogenization temperature
measurements. Effects of various burial depths on fluid inclusions are discussed in
Goldstein and Reynolds (1994).
Pekisko interval in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin has been uplifted during
Tertiary (Figure 4.1). This uplift caused the burial dolomite crystals (D2/D3) to
experience the lower temperature and pressure at shallower depth. If dolomites undergo
recrystallization at intermediate temperatures, homogenization temperatures within
dolomite crystals represent the recrystallization temperature rather than those of original
D2/D3 dolomites.
4.3.3.5 X-ray Diffraction and Dolomite Crystals
X-ray diffraction analysis was applied on 9 samples that are taken from 5 cores
associated with the dolostones of Pekisko interval within the study area. JADE that was
introduced previously in chapter 1, section 1.8.4, provides reports of the X-ray diffraction
analysis and also graphs that show the corresponding pattern for individual minerals
found in each sample. Reports and the graphs are presented in Appendix 5. In order to
define the degree of ordering and also the stoichiometry of the samples that were
collected from various intervals of particular wells two equations were used. Equation of
Lumsden (1979) Ncaco3=Md+B shows the relationship between mole percent of the
calcium carbonate to the d,, spacing that is measured during X-ray diffraction. In this

formula N,,,,

is the mole percentage of the calcium carbonate. d is the d,, spacing in

angstrom unit, M is 333.33 and B is -91 1.99. Hence, the mole percentage of the
magnesium carbonate can be calculated. For example the sample from well 06-15-04405W5 that is taken from 7 163.7ft interval shows a d,, of 2.880 angstrom (Appendix 5)
Calculated N,,,

from the equation is 48.0004 percent, thus the N,,,,,

is 51.9996

percent. The ratio of Ca/Mg is 48:52, which presents that the dolomite is
nonstoichiometric. Ca/Mg ratios for selected samples that were obtained from this
method are presented in Table 4.1.
X-ray diffraction analysis also provides information on ordering of the dolomite
crystals. Distribution of the cations in dolomite crystal is revealed in diffraction peaks of
dolomite. The relative intensity of ordering peak (015) to diffraction peak (1 10)
represents the ordering of the dolomite crystal. The degree of ordering may be calculated
using the following equation: Degree of ordering = Intensity of 015 peak/ Intensity of
110 peak (Goldsmith and Graf, 1958b and Hardy and Tucker, 1988). Based on this
formuIa, the greater the intensity of 015 peak, the higher the degree of ordering of
dolomite. For example the diffraction peak of dolomite crystals in sample from well 06015-44-05W5, 7136.7ft interval is shown in Appendix 5. The intensity of the ordering
peak 0 15 is 848 counts where the intensity of the diffraction peak 1 10 is 834 counts. Thus
the degree of ordering based on the formula is 1.01. Table 4.1 also shows the degree of
ordering for collected samples that were analyzed using X-ray diffraction.

X-rav Diffraction Data Presentation and Inter~retation:Figure 4.5 illustrates
a cross-plot showing the variation of the degree of ordering and mole percent magnesium
with depth. Samples were selected from three different wells in various depth of the
Pekisko interval. Cross-plot shows that in general, degree of ordering in dolomites

Table 4.1: X-Ray diffraction analysis data.

increases with depth. However the sample from deepest interval that corresponds to
102/08- 15-47-07W5 shows relatively wide range of ordering versus depth.
Furthermore, cross-plot illustrates that mole percent of magnesium increases with
depth, indicating that samples from shallower intervals are closer to stoichiometric. Mole
percent magnesium slightly decreases in samples from well 102/08- 15-047-07W5 that
correspond with deepest interval in this cross-plot.
In general, both magnesium contents and degree of ordering within dolomite
samples at the Mimehik-Buck Lake and adjacent area increase with depth. Higher
magnesium concentration in dolomite samples fiom deeper interval can be an effect of
dolomite crystallization or recrystallization due to influence of magnesium rich brines
corning from the depth. Dolomite crystallization/recrystallizationat depth also may result
in

higher

order

dolomite

due

to

relatively

more

gradual

rate

of

crystallization/recrystalIization at depth with higher temperature. Comparing the
magnesium content with degree of ordering within individual samples indicates that high
degree of ordering does not necessarily correspond with the stoichiometric dolomites.
This might be due to lack of sufficient samples or the small range of depth that samples
are come from, considering that increase in crystallizatiordrecrystallizationof dolomites

at depth in higher temperature with dolomite stoichiometry is reported in several studies
(Land, 1985; Banner et al., 1988; Gregg and Shelton, 1990; Gao and Land, 1991;
Montanez and Read, 1992; Smith and Dorobek, 1993; Kupecz and Land, 1994; Malone et
al., 1994; Durocher and Al-Aasm, 1997; Yoo and Lee, 1998).

4.3.3.6 Dolomite Stable Isotope Signatures
Isotopic signatures of different generations of dolomite were presented in earlier
sections when describing diagenetic events. In following pages results of stable isotope
data is discussed in more detail.
Figure 4.3 presents the range of values for oxygen and carbon isotopes within
dolomite samples. Oxygen isotope values start with 3.8% and 1.9%0 that fall into the
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Figure 4.5: Cross-plot shows variation in degree of ordering and mole percent magnesium
in dolomites with subsea depth for three locations within the study area
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range of Mississippian seawater vdues, however they decrease to -5.8%0 that is the most
depleted oxygen isotope value measured for dolomites at the study area. Figure 4.3 also
includes carbon isotope values for dolomites that range between 1.7%~and 3.5%0
corresponding with Mississippian seawater. Depletion of 6"O value from the most
positive (3.8%0) to the most negative (-5.8%0) might be due to possible contamination
with calcium carbonate within the samples. Abundance of calcium carbonate with
relatively lower isotopic vdue can change the composition of the dolomite samples from
having relatively higher isotopic value to lower isotopic value.
Standard petrography of the dolomite samples that were examined for the stable
isotope analysis indicates that the samples with higher percentage of D l anhedral to
subhedral dolomite crystals correspond with the less depleted 6180. As the crystallization
of D2 and D3 dolomite increase with burial depth, 6180 show more depleted values
compare to the Mississippian marine dolomite. This has also been suggested by other
authors for several formations and basins (Montanez and Read, 1992; Al-Aasm and Lu,
1994).

Variations in pore water isotope chemistry from mixing diagenetic fluids with the
seawater can also cause depletion of 6"O. If the diagenetic fluids are products of mixing
seawater and meteoric water, then the depleted 6"0 might have come from the meteoric
portion of the mixing zone fluids.

4.3.3.6.1 Variation of 6"O and 613Cwith Sub-sea Depth
Figure 4.6 is a cross-plot that shows the variation of oxygen and carbon isotope
values with subsea depth that the dolomite samples are chosen from. Cross-plot illustrates
that the oxygen stable isotope data are quite variable within dolomite samples, however
the variation is not conelatable with subsea depth. In contrast, carbon stable isotope data
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Figure 4.6: Cross-plot shows variation of oxygen and carbon isotopes in dolomites with
subsea depth in five localities at the study area.
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show relatively constant values between 1.7%0 and 3.5%0 when plotted against subsea
depth. Variation in oxygen isotope does not follow any particular pattern due to the
insignificant variation of depth (-45 m) that samples are selected from with respect to
burial depth and consequently temperatures in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin.

~
in dolomite
Figure 4.3 indicates that there is not much diversity in 6 " values
samples since the 6°C remain approximately same as precursor carbonates.

4.3-3.6.2Variation of 6180Value and Calcium Content in Dolomites
Figure 4.7 is a cross-plot containing the 6"0 values that are measured through
stable isotope analysis and the mole % calcium carbonate within the dolomite samples
that are taken from the Pekisko rocks in the study area. Cross-plot indicates that less
depleted S180 value corresponds to nonstoichiometric dolomite. Higher values for 6I8O

are within the isotopic signature range of Mississippian seawater carbonates. Thus earlier
dolomites that were crystallized from modified seawater (in shallow burial depth, may be
in mixing zone) are nonstoichometric with high 6180value. Cross-plot also shows that
the more depleted 6180are related to more stoichiometric dolomites, which were effected
by recrystallization, meteoric alteration or high temperature fluids from depth.

Recrystallization generally results in a negative shift in 6180and more stoichiometric
dolomite (Al-Aasm and Packard, 2000).

4.3.3.6.3 Stratigraphic Variation of 6"O and Magnesium Contents in Dolomites
Figure 4.8 is a cross-pIot presenting variation of mole percent magnesium and
oxygen stable isotope vaIues with relative height of the dolomite samples, measured from
Pekisko-Banff contact. Based on this cross-plot, oxygen isotope values are more depleted
at shallower intervals. Magnesium content in dolomite samples is higher in deeper
intervals. As it was mentioned in section 4.3.3.6.1, insignificant variation in depth that
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doIomite samples are chosen from, does not allow to observe any convincing pattern
(Figure 4.5 and 4.6). However according to Figure 4.8 variation in magnesium content
and oxygen isotope show a significant trend based on stratigraphic position of dolomite
samples with respect to Banff-Pekisko contact. S tratigraphically variable amount of
magnesium and oxygen isotope might be related to several matters.
Vertical changes in lithology of the Pekisko Formation from grainstone facies to
packstone/wac kestone facies and mudstone facies with their specific characteristics such
as porosity and permeability may consequently influence the amount of magnesium and
oxygen isotopes that are measured within dolomite samples. Although lithological
control is considered, any attempt to correlate the lithology with magnesium content and
stable isotope data was unsuccessful.
Variation in magnesium content and oxygen isotopes in dolomite samples through
out the Pekisko interval might be caused by source of diagenetic fluids that influence the
rocks in various stages of burial depth. Diagenetic fluids may reach the Pekisko
Formation as a result of infiltration in shallow burial and during exposure. In this case,
more depleted oxygen isotope in shallower interval of the Pekisko Formation can be a
result of infiltration of meteoric water within sub-unconformity rocks that leaves the
deeper intervals with less depleted oxygen isotope values. Presence of dolomites with
depleted 6''O due to influence of meteoric water in mixing zone of marine and meteoric
water in shallow burial has been studied by Smith and Dorobek (1993). Al-Aasm and Lu
(1994) and Durocher and Al-Aasm (1997) referred to meteoric components involved in
formation of dolomites in Turner Valley and Debolt formations. Downward infiltration of
meteoric water was also discussed by White and AI-Aasm ( 1 997).
Diagenetic fluid may also rise from depth as cross-formational fluids. Thus
presence of higher amount of magnesium in dolomites from deeper interval of Pekisko
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Formation might be due to possible ascending of these burial cross-formational
magnesium-rich fluids. Smith and Dorobek (1993), Durocher and Al-Aasm (1997) and
White and AI-Aasm (1997) mentioned crystallization and recrystallization of dolomite
crystals by basinal fluids.
4.3.4 Fracturing

Three generations of diagenetic fractures are recognized within Pekisko
carbonates at the study area referred to as F l , F2 and F3 natural fractures. Natural
fractures were distinguished from the drilling and coring-induced fractures following the
criteria proposed by Kulander et al. (1990).
4.3.4.1 F1 Fractures

First identifiable generation of fractures include vertical to sub-vertical,
centimetre- to decimetre-long fractures. Fl fractures are either open or filled with Cl/C2
cements (Plate 8A and 13F) and siliciclastics (Plate 8C,8E,8F, 13C and 13D). Open F1
fractures are enlarged in places showing leached and ragged walls (Plate 3B, 3E and 3F).
4.3.4.2 F2 Fractures

F2 generation of fractures are open or calcite-cemented, vertical to subvertical,
centimetre- to decimetre-scale fractures. F2 fractures in some samples appear crosscutting F1 fractures (Plate 8A). C3 calcite cement is the type of cement that fills the F2
fractures in places (Plate 14B). Walls of some F2 fractures also are lined with bitumen
(14B).

4.3.4.3 F3 Fractures

Third stage of fracturing includes vertical and subvertical centimetre- to
decimetre-scale open fractures, which cross cut F2 fractures in places (Plate 14B). F3
fractures are commonly partly filled with bitumen (Plate 14B).

Implication and Interpretation: Fractures
Open F1 fractures, with enhanced dimension due to leaching, indicate that
development of F1 has occurred in early stage of diagenesis (Figure 4.2). Some F1
fractures that are filled with C1 and C 2 calcite cements show that F1 fractures predate the
C 1 and C2 calcite cementation respectively (Figure 4.2). F1 fractures that are filled with

post-exposure siliciclastics indicate that they were created prior to deposition of those
sediments within the fractures (see section 4.3.4). These petrographic evidence verify that
F1 fractures were created in early shallow burial of the Pekisko Formation prior and
during subaerial exposure where the burial depth did not exceed few hundred metres
(Figure 4.1 B).

F2 fractures that cross cut F1 fractures show that F2 generation of fracturing is
younger than F1 generation (Figure 4.2). In addition, F2 fractures are filled with C3
calcite cement in places but they do not show any evidence of post-exposure sediments
within them. Thus F2 fractures are interpreted to be developed following the PostMississippian unconformity at depth where there was no influence of subaerial exposure.
This is most likely when basin subsided following the Columbian Orogeny and burial
depth of the Pekisko rocks increased up to about few thousand metres during Cretaceous
and Early Tertiary (Figure 4.1B).

F3 fractures that cross cut F2 fractures show that F3 generation of fractures
postdate the F2. Presence of bitumen within F3 fracture can not be reliable to conclude
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the development of F3 fractures prior to migration of hydrocarbon. as bitumen may have
been present and then migrated to the F3 fractures. Since F2 fractures were developed at
burial depths of several kilometres, F3 fractures are interpreted to be created also through
burial or later during uplift and basin rebound/unloading in Tertiary (Figure 4.1B).
Open fractures increase the pore space within the Pekisko Formation, whereas
calcite- and sediment-filled fractures relatively reduce the porosity and permeability of
the rocks. Presence of the effective fractures is correlatable with porosity and
permeability values and will be discussed in chapter 5.

4.3.5 Dissolution, Evolution of Pore System
Dissolution features that are preserved in Pekisko interval at the Minnehik-Buck
Lake and neighboring area include cavity and cavity fills, secondary porosity and
rnicroporosity, brecciation and fractures.
4.3.5.1 Cavities and Cavity Fills

Cavity development occurs within the carbonates of the Pekisko Formation in
variety of shapes and scales. Millimetre- to centime tre-scale cavities, which can be
distinguished within the diameter of the cores, are present in places through out the study
area. Larger scale cavities are ones that only the margins are visible within the diameter
of the cores (Plate 13A and 13B). Where the large-scale cavities are filled with shale, they
can be detected on the gamma log. The contact between the cavities and the host rock is
sharp and irregular (Plate 13A and 13B).
Cavities are commonly filled with calcite cement (Plate 13A and 13B),
temgenous sediments such as blacklgreen shale (Plate 13A), siliciclastics and carbonate
sediments (Plate 13B). The light green shale is characterized by a waxy appearance. Xray patterns corresponding to green shale that fills the cave in well 06-05-045-04W5
from
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6923ft-interval show that the shale contains quartz, kaolinite and illite. The results of Xray diffraction of cave filling shale are shown in Appendix 5. X-ray analysis for the dark
black shale of the cave filling in well 102/08- 15-047-07W5 at 2 138.23111-interval
illustrates that the sample includes quartz, illite and pyrite (Appendix 5). Both green and
black shale show slickenside surfaces.
4.3.5.2 Micro-Porosity and Porosity Fills

Dolomite crystals from different generations show various types of dissolution
patterns. Dolomitized skeletal grains (Dl) show complete and partial dissolution styles.
Spherical to sub-spherical, isolated and enlarged vuggy pore spaces are preserved within
various lithofacies (Plate 6B,7A, 7C, 8B, 19B,23A and 23B) and are lined with anhedral
to subhedral dolomite crystals in places (Plate 23B). Some vuggy pore spaces are filled
with C3 calcite cements (Plate LZC, 14A and 14C).
Partial dissolution of Dl dolomite crystals commonly begins from the core of the
crystal (Plate 6B, 14C, and 21A), however it may also start with exterior of the grain
(Plate 16C, 20C, 23C). Dl dolomite crystals that have exterior D2 overgrowths show an
irregular edge between D l and D2 stages in some sections (Plate 6A, 6B, 6C, 10C, and
19B). The other pattern of the dissolution appears between edges of different rims of the
euhedral crystals where the rims (D2) become separated from each other and from the
core (Dl) of the crystal (Plate 15B, 15C, 17H and 19A).
Only one thin section from Well 06-05-045-04W5 at 6924.1ft interval shows
irregular needle-shape pore spaces that are up to few hundred pm long (Plate 24A).
Although there are greedblack shale and czrbonate mud filling the macro
porosity and cavities, standard microscopic petrography and scanning electron
microscopy do not show significant amount of clay within the micro porosity. Plate 15A

Plate 23: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION
Plate 23A: Rock comprises dolomite crystals with dark core ( D l ) and bright rim (D2).
Pore spaces include intercrystalline porosity and enlarged isolated or connected vuggy
porosity. Vugs are mainly lined with ragged crystals (red arrow) unless D2 and D3
euhedral dolomites grow into the pore spaces (white arrows). Porosity and maximum
permeability values are measured at 3% and 2.6 mD respectively. (Pekisko Formation.
06-34-044-05W5, 7 152.6 ft, plane-polarized light)
Plate 23B: Dolograinstone contains framework grains that are either crystallized as single
anhedral dolomites with dark core (D 1 ) and bright overgrowths (D2) or comprise microcrystalline anhedral to subhedrd aggregates of dolomites. Pore spaces are intercrystalIine
and vuggy/moldic porosity. Various sizes of isolated or connected subspherical vugs are
commonly lined with ragged crystals. Porosity is measured at 16.7% and maximum
permeability at 36.49 mD. Bitumen (black) has filled part of the pore spaces. (Pekisko
Formation, 102/08-15-047-07W5, 2 140.7 m, plane-polarized light)
Plate 23C: Framework grains in this crinoidal dolograinstone are present as anhedral to
subhedral dolomite crystals with abundant fluid inclusions (D I). Former calcite cements
(CO?) are dolomitized as clear anhedral to subhedral D 1 crystals (small arrows) present
surrounding dolomitized framework grains. Porosity incIudes interhntracrystal l ine and
vuggy/moldic pore spaces within the dolograinstone. Note the crinoid arm (large arrow)
that has developed secondary solution pore space. Measured porosity is at 10.3% and the
maximum permeability at 8 mD. Pore spaces are partIy occupied by black bitumen.
(Pekisko Formation, 06-20-045-05W5, 6945.5 ft, plane-polarized Iight)

Plate 23

Plate 24: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PEKISKO FORMATION
Plate 24A: Ghosts of some crinoids are preserved within this section of crinoidal
dolograinstone. Porosity is shown in black. Needle-shape dissolution pattern is
presumably maintained within the rock due to solution of evaporitic minerals (?).
Porosity value is measured at 10.7% and maximum permeability value at 21.6 mD.
(Pekisko Formation, 06-05-045-04W5, 6924.1 fi, cross-polarized light)
Plate 24B: Crinoidal dolograinstone mainly comprises single anhedral/subhedral and
euhedral dolomites ( D l ) and their overgrowths (Dl). Porosity includes vuggy/moldic
pores and inter/intracrystalline pore spaces that are partly filled with D3 dolomite
rhombs, fine-crystalline quartz (arrows) and their overgrowth cements. Quartz grains and
their overgrowths overly D 1 and D2 crystals, postdating the D 1 and D2 dolomitization.
Porosity and maximum permeability are measured at 18.3% and 67.97 mD. (Pekisko
Formation, I02/08- 15-047-07W5, 2142.7 m, pIane-polarized light)
Plate 24C: Same as above. Arrows show the quartz overgrowth cements around the
quartz grains. (Pekisko Formation, 102/08- 15-047-07W5, 2 142.7 m, cross-poIarized
Iight)

Plate 24
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and 15B illustrate dolomitic mud filling the former space between dolomite rhombs and
broken fragments of dolomite crystals.
Standard microscopic petrography shows that only two samples within the
Pekisko interval contain quartz grains with overgrowths filling voids. These two samples

are from well 102/08-15-047-07W5, at 2142.7 m and well 06-05-045-04W5, at 6924. L ft.
Quartz grains are sorted, angular and up to 0.1 millirnetre in diameter (Plate 7C, 24B and
24C) and grown over D 1 and D2 dolomite crystals in to pore spaces (Plate 7C, 24B and
24C).
4.3.5.3 Brecciation and Fracturing

Breccias are recognized within various facies in Pekisko Formation. Angular
fragments range from a few millimetres to a few decirnetres in diameter (Plate 13B).
Vertical to sub-vertical fractures that involved dissolution were described as F 1 fractures
in section 4.3.4.
4.3.5.4 Solution Models for Secondary Porosity

Dissolution effects within carbonates of the Pekisko Formation may have
influenced the rocks with two different sources of fluids. The first possible model is when
the fluids such as thermal acidic waters cause the dissolution by rising along the
unconformity edge or fractures. The second probable method is when dissolution occurs

due to influence of meteoric water during Post-Mississippian subaerid exposure.
Petrography and relative dating for cements and sediments based on stable isotope
data and X-ray analysis are going to be used in next sections in order to identify the
model for dissolution and the source of dissoIution fluids within Pekisko rocks.
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Cavity, Fracture and Pore-Filling Sediments and Cements
Sediments and cements that fill the cavities, fractures and pore spaces within the
Pekisko Formation include green shales, black shales, carbonate muds, quartz grains with
their overgrowths cements and calcite cements. The black shale that is often present as
cavity fills shows similar appearance as the black shale of Nordegg Formation, which
overlies the Pekisko Formation in most of the wells that were examined for this study. Xray diffraction shows that the cavity filling black shale in well 102/08-15-047-07W5 at
2138.23m interval comprises quartz, illite and pyrite, which can be compared to the
Jurassic Nordegg shale from 12-22-046-06W5 with nearly same composition (Appendix

5). Presence of quartz grains and cements grown over D l dolomite crystals and D2
overgrowths into the voids indicates that deposition of these siliciclastics postdates D 1
and D2 dolomitization and evolution of the pore system and taking place in shallow
burial. Therefore sediments that occupy the cavities and voids come from the younger
units that were deposited in shallow depth shortly after Post-Mississippian exposure.
Stable isotope composition of the C2 calcite cements that are associated with the
cavities and fractures in karsted zones shows depletion of the 6"O and 6 " ~As
. it was
discussed in earlier sections depleted values are possibly due to the depletion of stable
isotopic signature in meteoric regime during subaerial exposure and/or burial
overprinting.
In general cavities, voids and fractures enhance the porosity and permeability
within the Pekisko Formation. However siliciclastics and calcite cements that occupy
those pore spaces reduce the porosity and permeability of the rock where present.
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Dissolution Patterns and Fabrics
Standard petrography and scanning electron microscopy illustrate several patterns
of dissolution in dolomitized Pekisko including complete to partial dissolution of
framework grains and matrix and also partial dissolution in various types of dolomite
crystals.

C o m ~ l e t eSolution of Grains: Preservation of enlarged vuggy/moldic pore
spaces is observed within dolograinstone, dolopackstone and dolowackestone facies.
Dissolution of framework grains is interpreted to be selective since some dolomitized
grains are maintained along with dolomitized cements and matrix of the rocks. Therefore
there must have been a difference between chemical composition of framework grains,
cement and matrix, causing preferential dissolution of some grains.
Based on petrography, early fabric selective dolomitization (Dl) has affected
mainly the matrix of the dolostones prior to the framework grains due to the different rate
of dolomitization in finer grains and matrix than that in coarser grains. Early fabric
selective dolomitization is also observed within other Mississippian formations by
Durocher and Al-Aasm (1997); White and Al-Aasm (1997) and Reid (1998).
Due to lower magnesium content within framework grains, they are more soluble
than dolomitic matrix and possibly other dolomitic grains, thus were completely
dissolved not long after early dolomitization during shallow burial. Fluids that are
responsible for development of significant vuggy/moldic porosity must have been undersaturated with respect to calcite. Dissolution of low-magnesium coarse grains prior to
relatively high-magnesium fine grains is also mentioned by Eichenseer et al. (1999).
Johnson (1994) and Martindale and Boreen (1997) stated that development of the
skeletal/moldic fabric in porous dolostone suggests a two-stage process involving
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widespread but incomplete dolomitization of the host, leaving calcite allochems to be
removed during later solution phase.

Partial Solution of Dolomite Crystals: Dissolution of the present Dl crystals
commonly starts from the core of the crystal due to different CalMg ratio in core compare
to the rim of the crystal. Cores of the dolomite crystals have relatively higher CaMg ratio
therefore they are dissolved prior to the rims with relativeIy lower Ca/Mg ratio. White
and Al-Aasm (1997) also referred to same preferential dissolution pattern in early
dolomite crystals within Mississippian upper Debol t Formation. Irregular pattern
observed between D l and D2 stage of dolomitization might be interpreted as solution
event following D l and prior to D2 dolomitization, however this irregular edge is not
clearly preserved.
Other pattern of the dissolution appears as inter- and intracrystalline dissolution
on exterior rim or on edges of different rims (D2) of the euhedral dolomite crystals.
Different composition and consequently various dissolution rates of the inner part
compare to outer part of the rims may have caused separation of rims from each other and
from the core of the crystal. The isoIation of the rims might be due to the pressure
dissolution effect on Pekisko rocks. Inter- and intra-dolomite dissolution have also been
observed within Turner Valley Formation by Al-Aasm and Lu (1994).
Order of diagenetic events within the examined thin sections indicates that
dissolution events affected the low magnesium framework grains, D 1 dolomite crystals
and D2 exteriors in early stage of diagenesis. Relatively later D2 overgrowths and D3
burial dolomites commonly do not show any patterns of dissolution. Therefore
dissoIution fluids have influenced the Pekisko rocks in shallow burial.
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Solution of ~ossibleeva~oriticminerals: Evaporitic minerals are not preserved
within the Pekisko Formation close to the sub-crop edge at the study area. However,
needle shape pore spaces that are observed in one thin section from Well 06-05-04504W5 at 6924.Ift interval, might be interpreted as secondary dissolution of gypsum
within the rock.

Variation of Dissolution Effects with Depth
Dissolution effects at the study area extend vertically to the Banff Formation since
the region lies along the sub-crop edge of the Pekisko Formation. In general, distribution
and development of pore space decrease with depth in dolostones when the fluids are
oversaturated with dolomite and do not dissolve the lower units. However, due to small
thickness of the Pekisko close to its sub-crop edge, entire Pekisko interval was affected

by solution processes during Post-Mississippian erosion.

4.3.5.5 Source of Diagenetic Fluids for Dissolution
Based on paragenesis, relative dating for void-filling sediments, and solution
patterns and fabrics, dissolution within the Pekisko Formation at the Minnehik-Buck
Lake Field and adjacent area is interpreted to be formed by transition of meteoric water
through an existing network of pores and fractures in shallow burial stage of diagenesis,
where the rocks were exposed to the erosion surface of Post-Mississippian unconformity.
Although thermal fluid model for this extensive solution porosity is discounted, minor
effect of thermal diagenetic fluids may have caused dissolution of recrystallized
dolomites in burial stage.

4.3.6 Mineral Replacement and Crystallization

4.3.6.1 Chert
Chert nodules that appear within the Pekisko rocks range from centimetre-scale to
decimetre-scale in diameter. Plate 13G illustrates a silica nodule with dark and light
exterior within a dolomudstone. Host rock surrounding this chert nodule shows
compaction patterns. Chert nodules are cross cut by F1 fractures in places (Plate 13G).
There are also dissolution and leaching patterns within the nodule and the Fl fractures
(Plate 13G). Chert nodules are observed mainly in upper part of the Pekisko Formation.
Compaction outlines around the chert nodules within the host rock indicates an early
formation of the nodule in shallow burial. Other evidence for early chert replacement is
that the chert nodules are cut by Fl fractures in places showing that chert nodules formed
prior to FI fractures (Figure 4.2). Chert nodules also include irregular solution patterns
interpreted to be related to subaerial exposure, thus they form prior to Post-Mississippian
unconformity. Dark and light rims around the chert nodule suggest a gradual
concentration of silica.
Al-Aasm and Lu (1994) suggested that chert nodules of the Turner Valley
Formation occurred after early compaction but before pervasive matrix dolomites, with a
source of silica being related to Post-IMississippian unconformity. Goldthorpe (1997)
reported presence of chert nodules in Banff Formation suggesting that they are related to
the Post-Mississippian subaerial exposure resulting from weathering and subsequently
concentration and precipitation of chert within the host rock.
Presence of silica nodules may act as a barrier for diagenetic fluids and
hydrocarbon and also may change the salinity of the diagenetic fluids affecting the
underlying layers.
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4.3.6.2 Pyrite

Pyrite mineralization in two types of patchy and crystals is observed in
dolomudstone lithofacies of Pekisko Formation especially nearby fractures and stylolites
(Plate 1A). Crystallization of pyrite requires reducing condition in relatively dysaerobic
environment (Greensmith, 1989). Since pyrite mineralization often takes place along
fractures, it may have been precipitated from diagenetic fluids that were passing through
fracture systems in reducing environment.
4.3.7 Hydrocarbon Migration

Bitumen is present in thin sections of Pekisko rocks at the study area partially
filling pore spaces. Transmitted light petrography shows that bitumen commonly coats or
engulfs C3 calcite cements (Plate 14B), however is entrapped within C3 calcite cement in
places (Plate 1 ZC, 14C). Bitumen also is observed filling F3 fractures (Plate 14B).
As it was mentioned in section 4.3.4,presence of bitumen within F3 fractures is

not reliabIe to conclude the development of F3 fractures prior to migration of
hydrocarbon, as bitumen may have been present and then migrated to the Iater developed
F3 fractures. Care has to be taken since migration of bitumen in various types of pore

spaces might have also been caused as aresult of core taking and storage processes. Based
on petrographic relationship between C3 calcite cement and bitumen, two events are
interpreted to be concurrent with each other. Since C3 is inferred to as a deep burial event
therefore migration of bitumen is also interpreted to have taken place at deep burial
(Figure 4.2) during Late Cretaceous and Early Tertiary (Figure 4.1B).Podruski et al.
(1988) also estimated the time of hydrocarbon migration and entrapment at Late
Cretaceous to Tertiary.
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4.4 Dolomitization Models
As it was discussed in section 4.3.3, multi-stage dolomitization has affected

Pekisko Formation in various stages of burial history (Figure 4.2). These several stages of
dolomitization (Dl, D2 and D3) were differentiated based on detailed petrography, fluid
inciusion microthermornetry. stable isotope data and X-ray diffraction analysis.
Characteristics of each dolomitization stage lead to proposing the appropriate
dolomitization model.

D 1 and pre-exposure D2 crystallization of dolomites occur in shallow-burial stage
of diagenesis where the burial depth reached maximum depth of few hundred metres
(Figure 4. IB). One possible environment for dolornitization in shallow-burial is a zone of
mixing fresh ground water and phreatic seawater (Figure 4.9A). The seawater provides
Mg" and the mechanism of delivery is the circulation of seawater caused by the flow of
fresh ground water. Dilution of the seawater with fresh water lowers the concentration of
some ions therefore the rate of precipitation is relatively slow.
Two other possible models for early dolomitization D l and pre-exposure D2 that
can be applied for the Pekisko Formation correspond with the hypersaline basin with
seepage reflux and the sabkha environments that were developed following precipitation
of Pekisko Formation. Shallowing upward succession of the idealized Mississippian
cycle ended with deposition of evaporitic sediments in a lagoonal/sabkha in southern
Alberta (Martindale and Boreen, 1997). These evaporites at the Minnehik-Buck Lake
Field and surrounding area are removed due to Post-Mississippian erosion.
When marine water passes towards land across a hypersaline shelf lagoon, it

becomes evaporated. This supersaturated water with high density infiltrates the
underlying sediments and moves seaward by seepage (Figure 4.9B). The other form
occurs when the marine water flows through the sediments to replace the evaporated
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ground water. This model is called evaporative pumping (Figure 4.9C).The source of the

Mg2+in both models is the evaporated seawater. The dolomitization occurs after gypsum
or anhydrite precipitation and removing sulfate. This model explains a high source of
~g'+
but the rate of delivery mechanism is not clear (Morrow, 1990).

Since the dolomitization of the Pekisko rocks continues with burial at the
Minnehik-Buck Lake and surrounding area, the burial compaction model may have been
partly responsible for the post-exposure D2 crystallization of dolomites while pressure
and temperature increases with burial depth (Figure 4.9D). The ~ g " for the
dolornitization process is derived from pore water. Due to various mineralogical changes
that occur during burial, clay minerals of the Nordegg and Poker Chip Shale formations

may provide a variety of ions including ~ g ?to' the pore fluids.
Burial cross-formational fluids should be considered when dolomite

crystallization/recrystallization (D2/D3) in deep burial takes place from supersaturated
diagenetic brines (Figure 4.9E). Compaction driven fluid flow from west to east may
have occurred by sedimentary overburden or as a result of Laramide deformation. Source
of Mg" is from burial brines that are super-saturated with respect to dolomite.

CHAPTER 5: Petroleum Geology
5.1 Introduction
Carboniferous strata of Western Canada Sedimentary Basin contain a significant
amount of hydrocarbon reserves that are mostly hosted within the Mississippian units.
Carbonates of the Mississippian strata in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin retain
approximately 20.8% of the marketable gas and 14.4% of recoverable oil reserves
(Podruski et al., 1988). Carboniferous intervals with 15.8% of the total gas reserves ranks
third in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin where Cretaceous intervals contain 48.1% of
marketable gas reserves and Devonian interval contains 23.0 percent of the initial
established marketable gas (Hay, 1994).
The majority of the Mississippian hydrocarbon reserves in Western Canada
Sedimentary Basin are associated with sub-unconformity traps. Sub-unconformity trap is
a type of stratigraphic trap that forms underneath the unconformity surface where porous
and permeable strata are overIain by an impermeable unit. At the Minnehik-Buck Lake

and surrounding area, Mississippian

strata are overlain immediately by

Jurassic/Cretaceous strata. Shallow-water, high-energy carbonates of the Mississippian
Pekisko Formation lie beneath the impermeable rocks of the Jurassic Nordegg Formation
or the Cretaceous Ellerslie Formation. Mississippian hydrocarbon reservoirs also coincide
with the stratigraphic traps associated with the depositional facies or diagenetic changes
within the any depositional cycles.
The source rocks for the Mississippian reservoirs are believed to be marine shale
of Exshaw and Banff formations and also younger marine shales of Mesozoic strata
(Barclay et al., 1997). Based on diagenetic sequences, hydrocarbon migration occurred in

Late Cretaceous to early Tertiary.
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Seal rocks for the Mississippian reservoirs comprise Mesozoic marine or
continental shales that were deposited following several Post-Mississippian
unconformities. Pore-filling cementation and sedimentation associated with PostMississippian unconformities can also develop the seal for the Mississippian strata.
Because of the cyclicity in deposition of the Pekisko Formation, impermeable carbonates
at the end of each cycle may provide the seal as welI. Shunda Formation can act as a seal
or be part of the reservoir in places that overlies the Pekisko Formation.
Mississippian subcrop-Edson/Harmattan play is a mature gas play that includes all
pools and prospects related to unconformity traps at the erosional edge of the Banff,
Pekisko, Shunda, Turner Valley and Debolt formations. The play area extends from the
southwestern Northwest Territories to southern Alberta (Figure 5 . I). Minnehik-Buck
Lake Field is part of this play with 21,500x106 m3 initial established marketable gas
~
reserves and 28,105x106 m3 initial established in place gas, and 1 7 , 1 2 8 ~ 1 0m3
cumulative production that was discovered in 1952 (Richards, et al., 1994; Barclay et aI.,
1997). There are thirteen gas fields that produce from the Pekisko edge in central and
southern Alberta. Ten largest Pekisko/Shunda gas fields are listed in Table 5.1 with
associated marketable reserves, in-place volume of reserves, cumulative production and
discovery year.
Figure 5.2 is a map of the study area that shows the producing Pekisko wells with
their volume of gas, oil and water production in m3.There are only three wells that have
associated oil recovery.
5.2 Minnehik-Buck Lake Field

Minnehik-Buck Lake Field with 53,564 acres in area is located between
Township 44 to 47 and Range 5 to 6 west of Fifth Meridian (Figure 5.2), approximately
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Figure 5. I : Mississippian subcrop EdsonIHarmattan Play is shown. This play
extens from southwestern Northwest Temtories to southern Alberta, modified

from Barclay et al., (1997).

Field

Marketable
Reserves (106m3)

In-place

Cumulative

Volume

Production

(106m3)

(lo6m3)

Discovery Year

Minnehik-Buck Lake

2 1,500

28.105

17,128

1952

Sylvan Lake

4.1 15

6,121

1.79 1

1952

Medicine River

3,723

6,325

992

I959

Three Hills Creek

3.539

5.5 1 1

2,198

1953

Wilson Creek

3.509

5,067

675

1960

Whitecourt

3,233

4,794

I ,4 18

I963

Hotc hkiss

2,130

2,803

1,600

1975

MarkerviIle

1.840

2,555

270

1976

Greencoun

1.704

6,275

1,554

1961

Row ley

1,676

2,121

1.291

1960

Table 5.1: Ten largest Pekisko/Shunda gas fields in Western Canada Sedimentary Basin,

(Richards et al., 1994).
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Figure 5.2: Mimehik-Buck Lake Gas Field and surrounding area, bubble's diameter
reflects monthly volume of gas (red), oil (green) and water (blue) production o f the wells
in m3. Smallest and largest bubbles represent 167.2m3 and 1,392,868.6m3 of fluids
respectively.
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65 miles southwest of Edmonton, in Alberta, Canada. The discovery well completed in
July 1952 is Canadian Delhi et d Minnehik No. 1, 00/12-22-046-06W5. Mississippian
Pekisko Formation is the gas-producing zone associated with Post-Mississippian
unconformity as the stratigraphic trap. The type of gas is defined as non-associated with
Nitrogen=0.57%, Carbon dioxide=3.69 %, Hydrogen suIphide=0.74%, Methane=83.56%,
Ethane=7.26%, Propane=2.58%, Isobutane=OAO%, N-butane=0.66%, Isopentane=O. 17%,
N-pentane=O. 18%, Hexanes+=O. 19% and Specific gravity of 0.680. Average reservoir
porosity is 9.2% and water saturation=25% (Karberg et al., 1969). Table 5.2 summarizes
the information on Minnehik-Buck lake field related to Pekisko A zone (Alberta Energy
and Utilities Board, 1999).

Fieldlpooi and

Initial

Initial

Net

Average

Initial

Initial

date last

Volume In

established

Cumulative

Pay

Pressure

Temperature

Reviewed

Place

reserves

Production

Thickness

(kPa)

("c)

17,090

85

Minnehik-Buck

(106m3)

( 1 0 ~ ~ ~ ) (10~~')

(m)

28,235

2 1,600

7.35

20,906

LakePe kisko A
1995

Table 5.2: Production data and some reservoir factors for the Minnehik-Buck Lake Gas
Field, Alberta, Canada, (Alberta Energy and Utility Board, 1999).

5.3 Petrophysical Data
5.3:l Core Andysis Data (Curves)
Petrophysical characteristics of the carbonate rocks of the Pekisko Formation will
be discussed in this section. Porosity (0)is the fraction of the total volume of the sample
that is occupied by pores or voids, whether isolated or connected. Permeability (K) is a
measure of the relative ease of fluid flow through analyzed samples or the capacity of the
rock for transmitting the fluid. Although higher porosity corresponds to greater
permeability, there are other factors such as pore throat and pore shape that effect the
permeability. K,

is the horizontal permeability value measured from orientation of a

sample by visual examination. To measure the & the whole-core sample is rotated so
that fractures and sedimentary laminae appear to offer the Ieast resistance to fluid flow.

K,, is obtained from rotation of the sample at 90 degrees to the chosen
K, is measured vertically through the sample. K,

orientation.

and K, are usually not influenced by

the sedimentary structures such as cross-stratification. Because impermeable to lowpermeable laminae are continuous through the core sample and have a little effect on
horizontal fluid flow (Hopkins, 1999).
Commercial core analysis data compiled by QC data Petroleum Services Ltd.
were used to evaluate the reservoir characterization comparing the facies and diagenesis
changes with the porosity and permeability value within the rocks of the Pekisko
Formation. Core analysis data that were used for this study are presented in Appendix 3.
Figure 5.3 shows the porosity, permeability (I&,,

and &) and grain density variation

within the Pekisko and part of Banff interval at 10-08-046-06W5PENN WEST HB

MINNEHIK. Core analysis data illustrate that the permeability values increase with the
increase in porosity values within the Pekisko Formation. Even though porosity and
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permeability values are well correlatable with the dolomite density values throughout the
cored Pekisko interval, reservoir characteristics are facies controlled as well. Pore system
development in dolograinstones, dolopackstone/dolowackestone is mainly vuggy and
moldic porosity which have a high effect on the reservoir characterization (Plate 3A, 4B,
SA, 6A, 6B, 7C, 8A, 8B and 9B). Thus in general the dolograinstone and

dolopackstone/dolowackestone are the better reservoirs through the Pekisko interval
where the late cementation has not reduced the porosity and permeability values. On the
other hand the development of the sub-vertical fractures is a significant element
influencing the reservoir characteristics. These fractures increase the reservoir quality if
they are not filled with sediments and cements.

5.3.2 Core Analysis Data (Cross-plots)
Figure 5.4 is a cross-plot of the porosity values versus maximum permeability
values using the core analysis data from 22 wells that penetrate the Pekisko interval. Core
analysis was done on whole-core samples. This cross-plot shows that there is only one
trend through the data points defining that there is a linear relationship between the
porosity and permeability values. Therefore the more porous facies such as
dolograinstones, dolopackstone and dolowackestone with vuggy and moldic porosity
have higher permeability values.
Figure 5.5A represents the cross-plot, which contains the porosity values versus
grain density within Pekisko interval from 22 wells at the study area. Density values
commonly taken from calcite are at 2710 kg/m3 and for dolomite are between 2820 to
2840 kg/m3. Low grain density corresponds with higher amount of calcium carbonate

mainly as calcite cements. Cross-plot verifies that the higher the amount of calcite
cements the lower the porosity values. This is also true for the cross-plot in Figure 5.5B,
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Figure 5.4: Cross-plot illustrates the linear relationship between porosity and
permeability in logarithmic scale using the core analysis data from 22 wells
that penetrate the Pekisko interval.

Grain Density (kg/&)

G n i n Density (kgln?)

Figure 5.5: Crms-plots illustmk the (A) relationshq behveen the porosity development
and the grain density values and (B) the variation of maximum permeability
with grain density. Lower p m density values that conespond with calcite cements
a m l a t e with the lower porosity and pmxability values. Cm-plots are &using the
core analysis data fbm 22 wells that p e n e m thePekkko interval.
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which shows the maximum permeability values versus grain density. Where the amount
of calcite cementation is high in Pekisko intervals, the permeability values of the rocks
are low.
Figure 5.6 is a cross-plot that shows the variation in permeability values in
Pekisko interval from 22 wells. Variation of &versus
however there are some data points that

&, shows a linear relationship,

is higher than

K,,. This indicates that

influence of open fractures is not as significant as that of facies distribution, however

open fractures may improve the permeability. If a facies is characterized with a
developed pore network, the presence of fractures does not enhance the reservoir quality
considerably.
Variation of K, versus K, in Figure 5.6 illustrates that majority of measured M,
values are higher than those of

Y. values. This indicates that permeability is higher along

the sedimentary lamination than that in vertical direction.
5.4 Pressure Data

Understanding the aspect of communication between Pekisko intervaI in different
wells at the study area requires detaiI investigation using pressure data. In order to
compare the pressure data between wells over the extended study area, hydrocarbonproducing wells that were perforated at Pekisko interval were chosen as well as the Iatest
wells that have been drilled through the Pekisko Formation. In next step, neighboring
wells that had pressure data from Pekisko interval at approximately same time were
selected and evaluated.
The variation of run depth pressure through time for 6 wells within the study area
is shown in Figure 5.7. This cross-plot indicates that well 10-22-044-05W5,
13-35-04405W5, 1 1-04-045-05W5, 14-09-045-05W5, 1 1- 16-046-06W5, and 06- 18-047-06W5/02

figure 5.6: Cross-plot illustrates the variation of Kmax, Kv and Kg0 within Pekisko
interval from 22 wells at the study area

Year
L

•

RDP (KPA) 10-22-044-05W5

A

RDP (KPA) 06- 18-047-06 W5/02

b

RDP (KPA) 11-04-035-05W5

*

RDP (KPA) 11-16-046-06W5

X

RDP (KPA) 14-09-045-05W5

a

RDP (KPA) 13-35-044-05W5

Figure 5.7: Cross-plot illustrats the variation of run depth pressure (RDP in
KPA) through time. The trend shows that these wells are in communication
within the Pekisko interval.
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that show the same trend in their history are in communication within the Pekisko
interval.

5.5 Conclusion
Mlnnehik-Buck Lake gas field that lies along the sub-crop edge of the Pekisko
Formation is associated with Post-Mississippian unconformity as a stratigraphic trap. The
petrophysical characteristics of the carbonate rocks of the Pekisko Formation based on
core analysis data indicate a linear relationship between the porosity and permeability in
logarithmic scale. AIthough porosity and permeability values are well correlatabIe with
the dolomite density values, reservoir characteristics are facies controlled as well. Higher
reservoir quality is developed within dolograinstones, dolopackstones/dolowackestones
with vuggy and moldic porosity. Open fractures do not enhance the reservoir quality
within porous and permeable dolograinstones, dolopackstone/dolowackestones
significantly. Calcite cementation has reduced the porosity and permeability values when
filling the vuggy/moldic porosity and fractures.
Dolomitization and fracturing associated with Pekisko rocks have largely
homogenized the reservoir at the Minnehik-Buck Lake and adjacent area. Pressure data
corresponding to Pekisko gas producing wells. indicates lack of significant
compartmentalization within the Pekisko interval due to limited permeability barriers.

CHAPTER 6: Summary
6.1 Introduction
Minnehik-Buck Lake Field and the neighboring area lie along the extensive subcrop edge of the Pekisko Formation in the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin.
Transgressive-regressive succession of the Pekisko Formation that were deposited on
inner-ramp, presents distinct characteristics that creates numerous hydrocarbon reservoirs
along its sub-crop edge. Shallow water carbonates of the Pekisko Formation develop the
reservoir quality due to the various diagenetic events especially due to the PostMississippian subaerial exposure. This research provides details on stratigraphy.
sedimentology, depositional facies and depositional model for the Pe kisko Formation in
addition to diagenetic evolution of these carbonate rocks based on various detailed
petrography techniques.
Original depositional facies and diagenetic modifications define reservoir
characteristics of the Pekisko rock at Minnehik-Buck Lake Field and surrounding area.
These characteristics were examined using petrography and core analysis data. Reservoir
continuity was investigated based on pressure data from individual wells within the study
area.
6.2 Stratigraphy and Distribution of the Pekisko Formation
Paleotopography of the Pekisko Formation and thickness variation of the Pekisko
rocks due to Post-Mississippian unconformities, are defined by various subsurface maps
and cross-sections.
Pekisko Formation at the study area conformably overlies the Banff Formation

and is unconformably overlain by the Jurassic Nordegg Formation where the Shunda
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Formation is completely eroded by the Post-Mississippian unconformities, Shunda
Formation is present in western part of the study area and it thickens southward.
Based on petrophysical logs. there are some localities in eastern part of the study
area that Cretaceous Mannville Group overlies the LMississippian Pekisko/Banff
Formation. In eastern part of the Pekisko sub-crop edge. Jurassic Nordegg Formation
unconfomably lies on top of Banff.
Due to Post-Mississippian uncon formities that occurred prior to deposition of the
Jurassic or Cretaceous strata the thickness of the Pekisko rocks varies from east to west
within the study area. Irregularity of the thickness of the Pekisko Formation close to its
sub-crop edge has developed due Post-Mississippian unconformities, the depositional
thinning or the collapse within either Pekisko Formation or underIying formations.
Based on structural map Pekisko strata dip to the west in NW-SE direction parallel to the
Western Canada Sedimentary Basin structural trend.

6.3 Sedirnentology and Depositional Environment
Sedimentation of the Banff and Pekisko formations in Western Canada
Sedimentary Basin has occurred on a broad ramp based on lithofacies variations. Upper
Banff Formation at the study area comprises bioturbated silty dolomudstones.
interbedded with green to gray and black shale laminae that were deposited on inner part
of the ramp. Deposition has occurred in supratidal environment with arid condition and
wind blown source for the silt deposits. Presence of fine-grained dolograinstone in places
refers to relatively deeper depositional environment. Based on this study:

The sharp contact between Banff Formation and Pekisko Formation indicates a
regression prior to the deposition of the Pekisko rocks. Pekisko Formation was deposited
as a result of seawater transgression following this short period of erosion thus the

contact between the two formations is recognized as a transgressive surface of erosion
caused by sea level rise.
Deposition of dolograinstone. dolopackstone/dolowackestone and dolomudstone
lithofacies of the Pekisko Formation took place within .;hallowing-upward successions.
Based on lithofacies descriptions. carbonates of the Pekisko Formation were deposited on
inner-ramp in various depths. Grainy facies were deposited in high-energy shoals with
effects of wave activities whereas lithofacies with higher contents of matrix such as
packstones and wackestones were deposited in relatively shallower environments
landward from the grainstone shoals somewhere in lagoonhack barrier portion of innerramp. Mudstone facies are interpreted to be deposited in back barrier and relatively
restricted portion of inner-ramp.
Pekisko Formation is predominantly overlain by the Nordegg Formation where
Shunda Formation is completely eroded due to the subaerial exposure. The contact
between Pekisko Formation and the Nordegg Formation is a major regional
unconformity.

6.4 Diagenesis
Pekisko Formation has undergone a complex diagenetic history extending from
early-stage diagcnesis under seawater condition to late-stage in burial depths. Diagenetic
events include different generations of calcite cementation, physical/chemical
compaction. dolomitization. fracturing, dissolution. mineral replacement and
hydrocarbon migration.
Early calcite cementation and compaction occurred shortly after deposition of
carbonate sediments of Pekisko Formation and decreased the existing pore spaces within
the rocks. The second generation of the calcite cements that fill the early fractures has
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occurred in shallow burial. Diagenetic fluids responsible for this generation of calcite
cements have a marine to marine with meteoric fluids input parentage. Coarse sparry
calcite cements filling the veins. fractures and cavities i n karsted zones are precipitated
from meteoric fluids while the Pekisko rocks were exposed to the surface during PostMississippian unconformity. The latest calcite cements that fill the vuggy/intercrystalline
porosity and relatively later generation of fractures were precipitated at elevated
temperatures (up to 203.8"C) and depths caused by calcium-rich high-temperature
diagenetic fluids. Infiltration of meteoric water into the basin or ascending basinal fluids
result in this calcite cementation Late Cretaceous or Early Tertiary.
Contacts between surface of the framework grains, dissolution seams and
styloiites indicate the presence of compaction in various stages of diagenesis within the
Pekisko rocks.
Three stages of dolomitization have influenced the Pekisko rocks in its diagenetic
history. D 1 and pre-exposure D3 crystals, which are associated with burial depth of a few
hundred metres, occur most likely within a zone of mixing fresh ground water and
phreatic seawater. Two other possible models for shallow burial dolomitization of the
Pekisko Formation may correspond with seepage reflux in the sabkha environments or
evaporative pumping. Dolomitization of the Pekisko rocks continued with crystallization
of post-exposure D2 dolomites and D3 crystaIlization/recrystallization while pressure and
temperature increases with depth. Post-exposure D3 and D3 dolmitization can be

explained based on burial compaction model. The M ~ "for the dolomitization process is
interpreted to be provided from pore water due to various mineralogical changes in clay
minerais that supplies pore fluids with variety of ions. Since post-exposure D2 and D3
crystals were developed at high temperature and pressure condition. burial cross-
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formational fluids that are supersaturated with respect to dolomite may be interpreted to
have caused these generations of dolomitization.
Three generations of fractures within the Pekisko interval occurred in various
stages of burial. F1 fractures were developed in early shallow burial. prior and during
subaerial exposure of Post-Mississippian unconforrnity where the burial depth did not
exceed few hundred metres. F2 generation of fractures took place following the PostMississippian unconformity at depth most likely when basin subsided up to about few
thousand metres during Cretaceous and Early Tertiary. F3 fractures were created also
through burial or later during uplift and basin rebound/unloading in Tertiary.
Dissolution affected various facies within the Pekisko Formation mainly when
rocks were exposed to the erosion surface of Post-IMississippian unconformity.
Distribution of meteoric water through the existing network of pores and fractures
developed the presence of cavities and cavity fills. vuggy/moldic porosity and microporosity. fractures and brecciations within the carbonates of the Pekisko Formation.
Solution enlargement of macro and micro secondary porosity and open fractures increase
the porosity and permeability. Pore filling siliciclastics that were deposited during and

following the exposure relatively decrease the porosity and permeability values.
mineral replacement and crystallization occurred in various stages of diagenesis.

Replacement of chert nodules took place in early stage of diagenesis at shallow burial
whereas pyrite mineralization occurred in Iate stage of diagenesis at burial depth.
Migration or possibly generation of hydrocarbons started sometime in Late Cretaceous to
Early Tertiary.
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6.5 Petroleum Geology

-Mississippian Pekisko Formation at .Minnehik-Buck Lake and neighboring area
was investigated for its reservoir characteristics during this research.
Petrophysical characteristics of the carbonate rocks of the Pekisko Formation based
on core analysis data indicate a Iinear relationship between the porosity values and
permeability when plotted in Iogarithmic scaIe. The higher the porosity and
permeability. the higher the reservoir quality.
Porosity and permeability values are well correlatable with the dolomite density
values. however reservoir characteristics are facies controlled as well. Vuggy and
moldic porosity in dolograinstones. dolopackstones/dolowackestones developed
affective pore system where present.
Development of the different generations of fractures is a considerable element
increasing the reservoir quality if they are not filled with sediments and cements.
Calcite cementation has reduced the porosity and permeability values when filling the
vuggy/moldic porosity and fractures.
Based on facies and diagenetic control of reservoir characteristics, dolograinstones
and dolopackstones/dolowackestones with vuggy and moldic porosity that are cut by
open fractures and lack calcite cementation represent the highest reservoir quality
within the Minnehik-Buck Lake and adjacent area.
Detail investigation of pressure data corresponding to Pekisko gas producing wells
within the study area, show that there is communication between Pekisko interval in
different wells within the study area indicating the lack of significant
compartmentalization within the Pekisko interval due to limited permeability barriers.
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6.6 Future Investigations
The Present study on sedimentology and diagenesis of Pekisko Formation at the
Minnehik-Buck Lake and adjacent area identifies five aspects in need of future work.
As a consequence of facies and diagenetic control of reservoir quality. future detailed
work is needed in other areas close to subcrop edge of the Pekisko and Banff
formations.
Recent development of sequence stratigraphy i n carbonate basins suggests practicing
the high-resolution sequence stratigraphy within the Pekisko Formation if applicable
in order to map various facies with preferred characteristics.
Complete dolomitization of the Pekisko interval at present study area, which is
surrounded by undolomitized Pekisko rocks, provides motivation in further
investigations for dolomite patches in Western Canada.
Chemical analysis for major, minor. and trace elements (Ca, Mg. Fe. Mn. Sr. and Na)
within various dofomite crystals is recommended using electron microbeam analyzer.
Chemical analysis confirms the dolomi tization models and the degree of dolomite
alteration through diagenetic history.
Radiogenic isotope composition analysis is also suggested measuring strontium
isotopic ratios ("SrlMSr) performing mass-spectrometry. Strontium isotopic ratios of
various dolomite crystals verify the dezree of alteration within the dolomites during
diagenesis.
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PEKISKO FORMATION: Medium- to
fine-grained crinoidal dolograinstone
interbedded with dolomudstone. Unit
contains crinoid, bryozoan, mollusk and
shell fragments. Dolograinstone shows
leached vugs and microvugs throughout the
Pekisko Formation. Vugs are up to about
2crn. Open and mud-fitled fractures are
present. Some of these fractures are up to 10
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B l a c k shale most likely from younger units.
It is probably placed in this interval while
core was taken.
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-FERNIE FORMATION: Black shale is siltier at the top.

E63303
E63353
E6340
E6345
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-SMP
-

16350

f 6355:

-SMP

-Jurassic?
gray to green shale: Green shale contains
pyrite. The contact between green shale and the
sandstone underneath is sharp.
Jurassic? sandstone: There are interbeds of coarser
grained sandstones within the unit.
-Jurassic?
shelly limestone: Unit is a light. gray
wackestone which contains non Miss~sslpplanmoIlusks.

-

NORDEGG? FORMATION: Gray to buff grainstone
contains less mud which shows higher energy compa~rto
the upper unit. There is no evidence af cross-bedding.
Gralnstone lncludes reworked and broken angular grains.
rntcrowgs and vugs up to 3mm in diameter and
stylolites. There are still evidences of mollasks shells
within the unit.
NORDEGG? FORMATION: S2ndstone shows gray color
and contains bioturbation. Contact with the Banff
Formation is sharp.
BANFF FORMATION: tight gray b~oturbatedand
laminated limestone includs stylolites and fractures.
Some of the fractures are filled wn
i calcite. There are
interbeds of green shale within the unit. Pyrite is visible
throughout the Banff Formation. At 6403' there is a thin
(10cm) conglomerate unit that contains pebbles up to
l c m in diameter.

L

rock Some horizons are calcareous.
Dolostone is oi1 stained.

APPENDIX 3
CORE ANALYSIS DATA
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APPENDIX 4
FLUID INCLUSION MICROTHERMOMETRY

APPENDIX 5

X-RAY DIFFRACTION ANALYSIS

-

PEKO1 06-15-044-05W5 7163.7ft
Scan: 4.0174.010.1/2(sec), Cu, l(max)=54655
Peak: 15-pts/Parabolic Filter, Threshold=3.0, Cutoff=0.05%, BG=3/0-6, Peak-Top=Summit
Intensity=Counts, 2T(O)=0.0("). Wavelenqth to Compute d-spacing=l.54056A(Cu/K-alpha 1)

PEK02 06-1 5-044-05W5 7155.3ft
Scan: 4.0/74.010.1/2(sec),Cu, l(max)=I71 ? 8
Peak: 15-ptslParabolic Filter, Threshold=3.0, Cutoff=0.05%,BG=3/0.6, Peak-Top=Summit
Intensity=Counts, 2T(O)=0.0("), Wavelenqth to Compute d-spacing=1.54056A(Cu/K-alpha I)

PEK03 06-1 5-044-05W5 7135.9ft
Scan: 4.0/74.0/0.1/2(sec), Cu, l(max)=53519
Peak: 15-pts1Parabolic Filter, Threshold=3.0, Cutoff=O.O5%, BG=3/0.6, Peak-Top=Summit
lntensity=Counts. 2T(O)=0.0("). Wavelength to Compute d-spacing=l.54056A(Cu/K-alpha1)

10208-15-047-07W5 2146.2m
can: 4.0/74.0/0.1/2(sec), Cu. l(max)=62465
Peak: 15-ptsJParabolic Filter, Threshold=3.0, Cutoff=0.05%, BG=3/0.6. Peak-Top=Summit
Intensity=Counts, 2T(O)=O.O("), Wavelength to Compute d-spacing=l.54056A(Cu/K-alpha 1)

PEKOS 102/08-15-047-OW5 2140m
Scan: 4.0/74.0/0.1/2(sec),Cu, l(rnax)=71831
Peak: 15-ptsiParabolic Filter, Threshold=3.0, Cutoff=O.OSOh,BG=3/0.6, Peak-Top=Surnmit
Intensity=Counts, 2T(O)=0.0("),Wavelength to Compute d-spacing=l.54056A(Cu/K-alpha 1)

Scan: 4.0/74.0/0.1/2(sec), Cu, l(max)=57228
Peak: 15-pts/Parabolic filter, Threshold=3.0, Cutoff=O.OS%, BG=3/0.6, Peak-Top=Summit
Intensity=Counts, 2T(O)=0.0("), Wavelenqth to Compute d-spacing=l.54056A(Cu/K-alpha 1)

PEK07 10-08-046-06W5 6911.5ft
Scan: 4.0/74.0/0.1/2(sec), Cu, l(max)=60746
Peak: 15-ptsfParabolic Filter, Threshold=3.0, Cutoff=0.05%, BG=3/0.6, Peak-Top=Summit
lntensity=Counts. 2T(O)=0.0("). Wavelength to Compute d-spacing=l.54056A(Cu/K-alpha 1)
2-Theta
20.925
22.094
24.13
26.71 1
27.999
29.686
31.038
33.633
35.418
36-622
37.45 1
39.508

d(A)
4.242
4.02
3.685
3.335
3.184
3.007
2.879
2.662
2.532
2.452
2.399
2.279

BG
76
71
93
65
64
373
371
73
58
73
72
63

Height
280
271
475
2579
1993
689
60375
1075
793
83
782
114

I%
0.5
0.4
0.8
4.3
3.3
1.1
100
1.8
1.3
0.1
1.3
0.2

.

Area
46.4
41
68.9
376.8
288.5
67.2
11847.2
204.4
147.5
1.5
169.2
15.5

IO
h
0.4
0.3
0.6
3.2
2.4
0.6
100
1.7
1.2
0
1.4
0.1

M M
0.133
0.121
0.116
0.117
0.116
0.1
0.157
0.152
0.149
0.1
0.173
0-109

XS(A)
928
>I000
>I000
>I000
>I000
>I000
681
724
757
>lo00
594
>I000

PEK08 10-08-046-06W5 6864.4ft
Scan: 4.0/74.0/0.1/2(sec), Cu, l(max)=22382
Peak: 15-pts1Parabolic Filter, Threshold=3.0, Cutoff=0.05%, BG=310.6, Peak-Top=Summit
lntensity=Counts. 2T(O)=0.0("),Wavelength to Compute d-spacing=l.54056A(Cu/K-alpha 1)

PEKO9 10-08-046-06W5 6869.9ft
Scan: 4.0/74.0/0.1/2(sec), Cu, l(max)=56638
I~eak:15-ptslParabolic Filter. Threshold=3.0. Cutoff=0.05%. BG=3/0.6. Peak-Top=Summit
Ilntensity=~ounts.2T(O)=0.0("). Wavelength to Compute d-spacing=l.54056A(Cu/K-alpha 1)

APPENDIX 6
SATBLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS

I

Well [D

6-15-044-05W5
6- 15-044-05W5
102108-15-047-7W5
I0108- 15-047-7W5
LO-08-046-06W5
10-08-046-06W5
10-08-046-06W5
06-34-044-05W5
06-34-044-05W5
06-34-044-05W5
06-20-045-05W5
102/08-15-047-07W5
06-34-044-05W5
10-08-046-06W5
10-08-046-06W5

comments

7 163.7ft
7 135.9ft
2 146.2m
2 140m
69 1 1.5ft
6864.4ft
6869.9ft
7 152.6ft
7 162.1ft
7 136.5ft
6945.5ft
2 14I .8m
7 146.7ft
69 19.2ft
6882ft

I

I
I

2.0
-0.6
1.7

-5.8
-8.8
-4.4

1.6

-7.7

-1.9
-1.6
0.2
-0.7

-9.0
-10.2
-12.6
-12.6

1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1

- 1.5

2.9
3.5
2.9
3-4
3-3
2.0
2.1
3-3
2.5
3-5
1.7

1

-0.5
-3-4
-1.3
-2.7
-5.8
-1.6
1.9
-4.7
3.8
-5.2

C1 calcite
C3 calcite
C 1 calcite

C3 calcite
C3 calcite
C3 calcite
C2 calcite
C2 calcite

I

